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For Busy Readers.

Jean Mace, the French llterateur and 
Senator, Is dead.

George Hoover, a notorious bandit, has 
been jailed at Brockville.

Adjutant-General Joslah Porter died In 
New York on Friday night of apoplexy.

Daniel M. Robertson, a wife murderer, 
was hanged at New Bedford, Mass., on 
Friday.

The Anglo-Austrian copyright treaty 
has been extended to India, Australia and 
Newfoundland.

M. Auguste Burdeau, President of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, died on 
Wednesday morning.

A conflict has arisen between Brazil, the 
Argentine Repuplic and Uruguay on th« 
subject of quarantine.

The National Federation of Labor at 
Denver adopted a resolution in favor ol 
the free coinage of silver.

Samuel C. Seely, the New York Shoe 
and Leather Bank defaulter, is now in 
Ludlow street jail in that city.

Frank Lens, the cyclist who was making 
a tour of the globe, is supposed to have 
fallen a victim to Asiatic brigands.

C.P.R. authorities estimate that there 
are 3,000,000 bushels of wheat remaining 
in the hands of Manitoba farmers.

James Shane, a farmer living near Mit
chell, has been arrested for sheep stealing, 
Mr. John Whyte, of Mitchell, being the 
sufferer.

Thomas Armstrong, a night mail clerk 
at Hamilton, was run over in the Grand 
Trunk yard there on Friday, and had both 
legs taken off.

Przhodda and Happka, the two Poles 
charged with a vicious attack on Mr. 
Wildfong, of Berlin, Ont., some days ago, 
have been committed for trial.

The London Lancet says the Pope is suf
fering from catarrhal symptoms, and that 
he has been forbidden by his physicians to 
leave his private apartments.

The Diamond Oil Company has been 
formed at Toledo, O., with a capital ol 
$8,000,000. The company will be a strong 
competitor of the Standard Oil Company.

Henry Elias,
New York who 
ting his throat, died on Wednesday. Hie 
wealth was estimated at over $3,000,000.

Sketch ol she Life of the Statesman Who 
Has Jest Passed Away.Mew Fall Mantles BROCKVILLE’S BIG Sir John Sparrow David Thompson was 

born in Halifax, November 10, 1844. His 
father, John Sparrow Thompson, who had 
come to Nova Scotia frdm Waterford, Ire
land, his native place, and was for a time 
Queen’s printer, end afterwards superin
tendent of the money order system of the 
province, had him educated in the public 
schools of Halifax and the Free Church 
Academy. His early training fashioned 
him well for ways of patient, faithful in 
tellectual endeavor. In 1886 he was artic
led as a student-at-law in the office of Mr. 
Henry Pryor, who was afterwards stipen
diary magistrate in Halifax. He had al
ready made himself a skilled stenographer 
and he now turned his skill to account in 
reporting the debates in the Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly. In the official re
ports of that Legislature for the ÿear 1867, 
which the curious may find for the seek
ing on the shelves of the library of Parlia
ment, Mr. John George Bourluot, now 
the learned Clerk of the House of Com
mons, who was the official reporter, makes 
acknowledgment in his preface of the as
sistance of Mr. John S. D. Thompson. In 
the following year the preface to the 
official debates has the signature of Mr. 
Thompson, who had succeeded to the 
place of reporter-in-chief. During the 
four following sessions he continued to re
port the debates. These years of ervice 
on the floor of the Legislative C: m r of 
his native province were of adv»..dge tc 
him in giving a thorough and ready know
ledge of the procedure of Parliament and 
a complete acquaintance with the politics 
and political leaders of the time, which 
stood him in excellent stead when lie him
self became a member of the House of 
Assembly. .

He was called to the liar in July, 1868, in 
his twenty-first yean Five years later, 
he married Miss Annie Affleck, the 
daughter of Captain Affleck, of Halifax. 
A year after lie l'écume a convert to the 
Roman Ca ho ic church. In the practice 
Of his profession lie was notably successful 
from the beginning, and before many 
years he held the place of acknowledged 
leader of the Halifax bar. In December, 
1877, after having served as an alderman 
and as chairman of the Board of School

Sir John Thompson Expired Suddenly 
at Windsor Castle.

Juat received and put into stock, all directly imported from Germany, end 
.i -signed and made by one of the beat manufac urere in the world. All sir~~ 
in Lndiee and a good » «sortaient in Children1!. Over twenty-fire styles to 
choose from. We sha'l be glad to hare ion call and see this range.

Destitution Follows In the Wake of 
Newfoandland'e Crisis.V JUST MADE A PRIVY COUNCILLOR THE LEGISLATURE SUMMONEDDry. Goods HouseMantle Clothe

His Body Carried In Stele to London—Her 
Majesty'» Token—Requiem Servie# 

—Mr. Howell to Form n Minis
try—The Body to he 

Brought Hi

We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
:,f fashionable m ikes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
• >ur faci'ities for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis
factory, both to o irselves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss Flint, it at 
1er post, ready to till, all orders on short notice.

Settlers Walk Twenty Miles to tk# Capital 
to Learn What They May Hope Per 

—The Misery of Forty Tears 
Age Promise to be Sur- <

New Dress Goods London, Dec. 18.—Sir John Thompson, 
Premier of Canada, Is dead. He expired 
suddenly, and heart disease is believed to 
be the cause of his death. The taking off 
of Canada’s premier occurred at Windsor 
Castle. He had been, not long before death 
overtook him, sworn In as Privy Councillor 
of the Empire.

Shortly after the oath was administered 
by her Majesty in person, the end came. 
The ceremony of swearing in took place in 
the presence of the Earl of Ripon and the 
members of the Court at Windsor.

Sir John had left London yesterday 
morning tor her Majesty’s residence at 
Windsor, and before leaving the city he 
had complained of feeling unwell, saying 
he had not slept well last night.

It is supposed the excitement of the 
ceremony through which he had passed so 
told on him that he broke down under the 
strain, for, after leaving the royal presence 
for the ministers’ lunch room in the 
castle, he again renewed his complaint of 
the morning, that he was feeling unwell. 
Luncheon, he said, was out of the question; 
he could not eat anything, and asked to be 
excused from the table. His companions, 
including Lord Ripon, signified their sor
row at his state of health and Sir John 
was led by one of the royal attendants to 
the waiting room adjoining the ministers 
lunch room. There Sir. John sat down on 
a couch and leaned forward upon his 
hands. He appeared to be in intense pain 
and his agitation was also great. Sud
denly the sick man rose partly from his 
conch, he appeared to grope in darknes% 
then be fell back in a swoon.

Death came with terrible swiftness. 
The attendant gave the alarm and the 
ministers at luncheon caught it up. There 
was a rush for the waiting room by the 
ministers. When the doctor, hastily sum
moned had reached the, side of the pros
trate man, life had fled.

London, Dec. 14.—The body of Sir John 
Thompson, the late Premier of Canada, 
was placed in a coffin and was removed to 
a room in the Clarence Tower, Windsor 
Castle. There at midnight a requiem mass 

celebrated by Father Louginoto, 
Vicar of St. Edward’s church in Windsor. 
About eighty persons were present, among 
them being Sir Charles Tapper, Canadian 
High Commissioner in London ; Lord Pel
ham Clinton, Master of the Queen’s House
hold ; and numerous other members of the 
royal household, as well as several colonial 
officials who had accompanied Sir Charles 
Tupper from London. The body was then 
taken to Marble Hall. It was the Queen’s 
order that the removal of the body to the 
station should be made with some of the 
ceremonies of state, 
o’clock her Majesty, accompanied by her 
secretary, went in a wheel chair to the 
hall where the body lay and with her own 
hands placed on the coffin a wreath of laurel 
and white flowers, bearing the words : “A 
mark of sincere regard from Victoria.”

Ottawa, Dec. 14.— Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowel 1, Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
was sent for yesterday by Lord Aberdeen. 
The acting Premier met his Excellency in 
his office in the eastern departmental 
block. They had a conference of some 
fifteen minutes. Although Mr. Bowell 
does not say so, there is no doubt but he 

asked to assume the task of forming a

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 17.—The special 
session of the legislature called in con
sequence of the financial crisis opened on 
Saturday. So great is the anxiety of the 
people that men walked to town from 
settlements, twenty miles distant, to learn 
what hope might beheld out

Th e governor’s speech suggested the ap
pointment of a joint select committee to 
Investigate the b *nks’ report on their con
ditions and recommend the proper steps to 
establish some medium of circulation. He 
announced that the Government had 
arranged for providing means for paying 
the interest on the colony’s debt due at the 
beginning of the new year.

The legislature took no action at the 
opening session although the Governor 
reminded the members of the existing 
destitution and the necessity of alleviat
ing It immediately. The members are lie- 
sieged for assistance. Throngs of un
employed men fill the streets. This army 
is recruited by schooner loads from the 

ports coming to exchange bank notes 
for food at half their face value.

.The northern mail steamer Virginia 
I^ake arrived bringing about one hundred 
and fifty passengers. Their narratives 
show that the whole country is in deep 
distress. People are ruined who last week 
were in comfortable circumstances. The 
entire coast with settlements containing 
about 150,000 souls is absolutely destitute 
except for the provisions sent from St. . 
John’s during the fall and ice will soon 
make communication impossible. The 
miseries of forty years ago when Indian 
meal was a staple diet promise to be sur
passed. Bank directors and others who 
knew a crisis was impending are accused 
of collecting the accounts the day before 
the crash and drawing gold, and it is al
leged that they have been taking car loads 
of property from their premises after 
nightfall all the week and storing it 
friends.

The most extensive preparations we hove ever 
- made for the

. New Cashmere», new Serges, new Covert Cloths, new fsney Plaids, new 
Uhevidts—all n-w and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.

and see us at any time, whether youWe are pleased to have you come 
wish to buy or not.

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. HOLIDAYBROCKVILLE 3
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SANTA CLAUS |

"at McLaughlin's'
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*v
k| Store Now Overflowing With NoveltiesWILL SOON BE HERE, AND

IHH HANDKERCHIEFS by the hun Our enormous assortment of Dolls 
at the lowest prices ever shown.

Our grand disptay Imp< ited Ger
man A1 on ms at 50 per cent, less 
than regular prie-a

Imported Ge<ni«n Accordians and 
Concertinas at half usual prices.

Our counters of Superflue Impor
ted Japanese China Waie.

Ü- sé ' It IS THE HEADQUARTERS

this year for that genial, jolly, round-faced little fellow | 
| whose chief delight is to bring presents to all good little | 
^ boys and girls. |

WE INVITE
H S
ijj all die little ones to rail and see the pretty things in store | 

fuir them on Christmas Eve, where Santa Clause will pay § 
^ his accustomed visit from the North Pole.

Ia*n, Silk and Linen. 
Embroidered, Pi.«in or initialed at 
about half the usual prices.

the millionaire brewer ol 
attempted suicide by cut-

Sags
Hundreds aud Hundreds of Use
ful articles on our 5c, 10c, 15c, and 
25c counter.

F. S. Fogle, a fireman on the Pennsyl
vania railroad, was blown from his engine 
near New Florence by the gale which raged 
Wednesday night, and was killed by the 
fall.

A lone highwayman held up the stage 
eight miles from Fort Thomas, Arizona, 
on Friday night, and secured the mail 
pouch, supposed to contain a large sum of 
money.

A delegate at the Denver I jabor Congress 
protested against an international mone
tary conference. He wanted money that 
would be valueless elsewhere than the 
United States.

John Gawey, the tramp who entered the 
Astor mansion ç*n Fifth avenue and took 
a sleep in one'of tfie beds there, has been 
sentenced Vb ' year’s imprisonment in 
the penitentiary.

The Dunkirk (France) Chamber of Com
merce, in response to an appeal from Mon
treal, has decided to do everything possi
ble to establish a direct steamship line 
between France and Canada.

with
One beautiful case of White Metal 
WTare plated with silver. Your 
choice for 25c.

r LEAMINGTON IN GREAT LUCK. Vf
l -You are reaped fully invited to 

come in and look over our im
mense assortment.

The New Gee Well Turas.Oet to lie a Gusher 
—It le ■ Municipal Enterprise.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 17.—A test was 
made of the new 
and the flow was 
cubic feet per day, or equal to the great 
gusher from which the Ontario Natural 
Gas Company gets its supply for East De
troit, Windsor and Walkervllle. It is lo
cated at Seacliffe, the terminus of the 
Michigan Central Railway branch one 
mile south of Leamington on the farm of 
Aaron Ellis.

All the stock has been transferred to the 
corporation of Lamington and it will be 
run as a municipal enterprise. For two 
years the town has been paying large 
sums to the Ontario Natural Gas Com
pany for fuel and light. It will now make 
a double stroke of economy as it will not 
only save this expenditure but will apply 
all the proceeds towards local improve
ments and thus lower the assessment

Our show case of elegant Impor
ted Grni.au Fans.S

I gas well at Lamington 
found to be one millionH THE OLDER ONESHv ROBERT WRIGHT & COyi are not forgotten either, for here they will find everything 

, *1^ to please the eye or make the person or house comfortable. | 
ÿ. And they won’t have to pay the regular price either, for g 
j] all has to go at

I

Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue> Shortly after 10

& CLOSING OUT PRICES I THE LATE SIB JOHN THOMPSON.
Commissioners, in Halifax, during several 
previous years, lie was elected at a bye- 
election to««A Eugene Weir, night drug clerk in a San 

$Yancisoo drug store, was found dead at 
the foot of the basement stairs with 28 
stab wounds in his body. The deed was 
committed by burglars.

William H. Price, the well-known mem
ber of the firm of the printing press manu
facturers, Chandler and Price, was almost 
instantly killed by a burglar at his h 
in Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday.

His Serene Highness Prince Adolphus 
Charles Alexander Albert Edward George 
Philip Louis Ladislaus and Lady Mar
garet Evelyn Grosvenor were married at 
Eaton Hall on Wednesday with great 
splendor.

Grand Trunk ex 
pile of ties that _ 
track four miles west of Niagara Falls on 
Wednesday. The pilot of tl}e engine was 
smashed, which was the only damage, 
done. Three tramp's have been arrested.

The United States Sheep Breeders' and 
Wool Growers’ Association, in convention 
fit Rochester, discussed measures of relief 
from-tfle effects of the present free wool 
tariff. One gentleman proposed a speci
fic duty of 88 cents per pound on scoured

Mr. J. H. Ashdowne, Chairman of the 
Board of Trade Committee on Freight 
Rates, gave evidence before the Freight 
Rates Commission at Winnipeg to show 
that the C.P.R. imposed a much higher 
rate on that section of country than else
where on its line.

At Chicago President Debs of the Amer
ican Railway Union was found guilty of 
contempt bv Judge Woods and sentenced 
to six months’ Imprisonment and the rest 
of the defendants to three months in jail, 
with the exception of McVain, who has 
not been sentenced yet.

Moses Hallman, fisherman, of Reid Bay, 
Saugeen Peninsula, while fishing in the 
late storm, upset his boat. He climbed on 
the overturned boat, and in that state 
drifted four miles to shore, and then crept 
seven miles on his hands and knees to 
Stoke’s Bay.

At a meeting of the Windsor School 
Board, after a long debate and a lively 
exchange of personalities, it was decided 
that corporal punishment is essential to 
the maintenance of discipline. The deci
sion is founded upon the punishment of 
Carry 
Wherry.

All values are sacrificed. ^Everything is cut down, 
ft All profits are shattered.

The Early Purchaser shows the most | 
■prudence, has the test selection, and avoids lots of waiting g 
and inconvenience.

represent Antigonish in the 
Provincial House of Assembly. When 
the LiberaiiGovemment was overthrown 
in the general election of the following 
year the <x>rt.folio of Attorney-General 
went to him as a matter of course in the 
new Govern men of which Mr. Simon H. 
Holmes was leader. It was known as the 
Holmes-Thompson Government. On the 
eve of the next provincial election he was 
left at its head by the retirement of Mr. 
Holmes, who had held the portfolio ol 
Provincial Secretary.

hotly

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Spicy Prices

WOOL DRESS GOODS.

5V 9 N-
19pt.

An Interesting Case In Court.
NTàgara Falls, Ont., Dec. 17.—A suit 

of an unusual character has been entered 
against the congregation of Trinity church 
of Chippewa. The suit is instituted by 
the Rev. E. J. Fessenden, Episcopal rector 
of Ajicaster, near Hamilton, and is for the 
collection of salary as incumbent of Trinity 
church, Chippewa. The litigation is due 
to a disagreement several years ago. While 
Mr. Fessenden was rector of Chippewa the 
vestry desired to “bounce” him. The rev. 
gentleman would not go and the vestry 
appealed to the Bishop of Niagara. His 
lordship took sides with the rector and 
declined to remove him, whereupon the 
vestry stopped payment of Mr. Fessenden’s 
stipend. The rev. rector, however, more 
than a year after the vestry stopped his 
pay presented a claim for salary which the 
vestry ignored. L st year he resigned to 
take charge of his present parish, and, 
having failed to make terms with the ob-

t r s -
Come straight to GHLIN’S \

profit on everything you buy.i new administration. At any rate lie was 
consulted as to who should do so if he 
would not himself.

London, Dec. 18.—A requiem mass was 
celebrated over the body of Sir John 
Thompson in Lady Chapel, in Spanish 
>lace, yesterday morning. The service 
as ted 48 minutes.
At the conclusion of the mass the mourn

ers and friends passed around the coffin 
and looked upon the face of the dead pre
mier. The coffin was removed in the 
afternoon to the private mortuary of 
Messrs. Gars ton & Son, in Wei beck street, 
where it will remain until December 18th,

At first it was announced that the body 
of Sir John was to be taken from Gars tins 
on December 18 and conveyed to Canada 
by the way of New York on board the Ma
jestic. Subsequently a conference was 
leld between the officials of the Admiralty 
and the Colonial Office, at which it was 
decided that the body should be taken to 
Canada on board one of her Majesty’s war- 
chips.

Ottawa, Dec. 18. — Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell entered his office yesterday for the 
first time as First Minister of Canada. He 
was met by a perfect ovation of congrat u
lations upon bis elevation to the Premier
ship. Awaiting him in the Inner room, 
and who had been sitting there for half an 
hour previous, in answer to a summons by 
the Premier, was Hon. George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Finance. Previous to the 
arrival of Mr. Bo well,Mr. Douglas Stewart, 
private secretary of the late Sir John 
Thompson, called with a message from 
Lady 'Thompson who, it was Said, is over
whelmed and prostrated. The Premier’s 
first instructions were to the effect that 
no one whatever was to be admitted to his 
presence, and his first duty was to send a 
message to Hon. John Costigan desiring 
his attendance.

The only change which it is said will be 
made in the personnel of the Government, 
although there yvill be a shuffle ii port
folios, is the ;t*kiug of E. T. Kenny, one 
of the members for Halifax, into the ad
ministration.

j| and save a1
contested cam-After a very 

paign the Government' was defeated 
at the polls in July, 1883, by n, majority di 
five members. Mr. ThoiqpsoU was him
self again returned for Antigçnish. A 
Liberal government came in and a month 
or two litter lie was, to the great accept
ance of the bar of the province, appointed 
a judge of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia. When he went out of the House 
of Assembly he was In his 88th year. H« 
bad been a severely honest politician, and. 
though politics perhaps were not wholly' 
congenial to him, he had won a high repu
tation in his province. It was chiefly as n 
jurist that be had stood forth from 
amongst his colleagues in the cabinet. 
Then as now he never engaged in 
debate without making manifest hie 
great knowledge of law and of the prin
ciples of law.

When Mr. Thompson retired from office 
in 1882 and made way for the Liberals, the 
debt had been decreased and the régulai 
expenditure so far lowered as to be brought 
within the limits of the income of the 
province. When he accepted, hoWfcver, 
the office of Judge of the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia, in the summer of 1882, it 
was said of him that lie fulfilled then what 
had been his chief

Cream Cashmere, all wool, full 44 inch at 40 cents per yard.

Cream Henrietta, full 46 inch, all wool splendid quality at 
50 cents.

Cream Whip Cord very new goods, 44 inch, selling now at 
60 cents per yard

Cream English Serge, very fine, all wool same on both sides* 
selling now at 60 cents per yard.

Cream Surrah, Cream Bengaline and Cream Moire Silk 
suitable for trimming the goods.

P.S.—See our Mantles before buying. Also a large lot 
of Cloths to select from. Garments made to order in first 
class style.
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Kurmersville Lodge 
No. 177

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

A. O. *TJ. W.Dr Stanley S. Cornell ^ Mee;ete 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
b’e Hall, Central Block. Main St., Athens. 

VISITORS WELCOME
MAIN STREET,

Specialty, Diseases op Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays. vestrymen, he now institutes to 
recover salary due. Interesting questions 
of law and incidèntally the authority of 
vestrymen, bishops and ministers is in
volved in the features of the case which 
will come up for review.

i Ca Oa Ga F a

-J. tvWrte.'M.D., C M. STSSTiStti
“SSrSS »Tonr&s‘hi-nr1rd.T,firAi“a.taA^
Ont™lO<Boe?<M»f»st.,Poppos!teQainble ttouse,

Athens.
GEO. D. LANGDON, C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD. Recorder. Died Drunk at Seventeo».

Montreal, Dec. 17.—A young French 
Canadian named Albert Belaire residing 
in the municipality of St, Henri was found 
in a dying condition in a back yard near 
his residence. By his side was found a 
whiskey bottle partly filled. The young 
fellow who is only 17 years of age was 
conveyed to the police station, and Aedical 
assistance was summoned but before the 
latter arrived the man was dead. Wild 
rumors were afloat all day 
ceased bad met foul play but Dr. Villen- 
coursc, medical expert, certified that death 
was caned by exposure and alcoholic 
poisoning.

( V
■LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL. ; :I I. O. F.

Court Glen Buell, No. 878, Independent 
Order of Foresters, meet m Bingo Hall, Glen 

and Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
v a 7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON,
C. J GILROY, U. 8.

Dr, R. J. Read 161.
SURGEON DENTIST

ATHENS ambition since he was 
More than that he restored

MAIN ST.
The^ preservation oLthe natura^ teejth^ 

*PGas administered for extracting.

a young man. 
strength to a tribunal which had been 
losing somewhat of its old prestige. These 
three years of quiet, continuous thought 
and study were more to his desire than 
the preceding years which had been filled 
with the noise of politics. Among the 
permanent results of his work, while he 
was on the bench is the Judicature Act, 
which became law in 1884. It was drafted 
by him, and it simplified greatly the prac 
lice of the courts.

When he whs called to Ottawa by Sit 
John Macdonald, towards the end of the 
year, 1885, and made Minister of Justice 
and Attorney-General for the Domini 
he was all but unknown outside of 
own province. Honors have crowded 
thick upon him since then, and his pro
gress to the eminence 
compelled the serious consideration ol 
those who point out that convictions are 
superfluous nowadays and principles at a 
discount, and that men go fast and far in 
politics without either.

He went to Ottawa in a grave crisis ol 
the public affairs of Canada, and was soon 
recognized in Parliament as possessing a 
force of mind and character which fitted 
him pre-eminently to cope with, great 
crises and great matters of policy. It was 
not long before the country came to know 
that he was a man who would not submit 
to be merely as one of the cards shuffled by 
an astute hand and dealt out on the crim
son baize of the table in the Privy Council 
chamber.

He succeeded Sir JofoU Abbott at the 
latter’s death as Premier of Canada and 
bis career since then has been known to 
everybody who has paid the least attention 
to politics.

A SENSATION !C. R.

that the de-

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. And C. M. Babcock caused it by announcing hisDr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a.m. to 12 ip. 
“ 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

2STO 358
Regular communication on sec 'Telephone 141. S^J^Æ^,TlW3ia3îaa5 

brethren welcomed.
GREAT CLEARING SALE.cond and

Attacked by a Mad Patient.
Quebec, Dec. 17.—While doing bis daily 

round in the men’s w'ard in the Beau port 
lunatic asylum Dr. Valee was assailed by 
a mad patient, The department fs under
going hygienic improvements and plum
bers had left a long piece of lea«l pipe. The 
maniac seized this and gaye it a swing 
above the doctor’s head. Fortunately one 
of the guardians prevented the pipe front 
striking with full force. Nevertheless 
Dr. Vallee was hit on the left side of the 
head receiving a nasty gash from which 
blood flowed freely. His life to said to be 
in danger.

Great quantities of goods have been cleared in the past 
week and people are forcibly struck with the very low prices. 
No class of dry goods spared in the cut—all must go!

Ladies’ cashmere hose commencing 
at 15c per pair up to 90c, and la*lies 
are buying them by the package.

Heavy ribbed hosiery of all kinds 
and sizes.

Corsets in almost every make.
Cashmere and kid gloves have had 

a big sale.
Ribbons 1
A chance to buy linens of all kinds.

Table linens, napkins, tweeds, towel- 
ings, and lovely fancy linens, sheetings, 
and pillow cottons, all have to go.

S. Y. BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

Johnson by SuperintendentM. A. Evertts,
P„BKTEMone^,,'oln™' oa,™2'. 

Office in Parish Block. Athens.

on,
hitMONEY TO LOAN Provincial Fat Stock Show.

A great sale of grey flannels from 
12£c up, not cotton warp; do not be 
deceived.

Flannelettes from 4|c up and the 
Over 70

GUELPH, Dec. 14.—The annual Christmas 
fair in connection with the fat stock show 

held yesterday. Butchers’ cattle were 
plentiful at 8 to 3 l-2c. Not many really 
fat cattle were brought in for sale. Some 

exhibition
brought good prices for the Christmas 
trade. A number of the prize sheep were 
also sold for the Buffalo market, 
large display of dressed poultry has been 
disposed of. Prices were considerable be
low that of former years. The show closed 
in the afternoon.

We have instructions to place a large sum of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

on which he stoodOttawa, Dec. 17.—The report telegraph
ed from here that there would be a dis
solution of Parliament after the Cabinet 
was reorganized is altogether premature. 
Until Mr. Bowell has formed his cabinet 
nothing can be done in this connection. 
The chances are that if he succeeds he will 
call a session before Parliament is dis-

The subscriptions to the National Fund 
for the family of the deceased Premier 
have reached $4,000. W. W. Ogilvie, of 
Montreal, subscribed $2,500, Sir Frank 
Smith and an unknown person $1,000 each, 
Donald McMaster, ex-M.P., $100.

Brown & Fraser.

"^SSWN,0" R“1 E’t‘“o9K.'FR1

HUTCHESON Sc FISHER 
Barristers See., Brockville. biggest choice in town, 

pieces came in on Friday.
Great bargains in mantle cloths and 

made to order if you wish.
Every ready made mantle must go at 

a price ; none will be left over if price 
will sell them ; all new and very latest.

All millinery at clearing prices. A 
choice stock to choose from ; walking 
hats in quantities.

at the fat stockof the stock on

McLAUGHLIN’S TheM SKR. Disastrous Fire at Jarvla
Jarvis, Ont., Dec. 17.—Another disas

trous fire and serious loss to this place has 
occurred, by the total loss of Will & Jones 
cold storage warehouse and buildings at
tached. The building was nearly filled 
with eggs aud three horses perished in the 
adjoining building. Loss estimated about 
$12,0U0; partly insured. The fire started in 
the barn; cause unknown.

Ribbons 1BARBER SHOP

Wood. Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Money to loan on Easy terms.
John F. Wood. B A-

A Toronto Cartoon let Shoots Illumelf.
Toronto, Dec. 15.—Edward Houghton, 

the cartqoniat on the Toronto Star, shot 
folptself through the head in the Star office 
tost night. Houghton was getting over 
She effects of a prolonged spree. There 
was no one in the office at the time of the 
shooting, but passers-by heard the shot, 
and, rushing in, found the unfortunate 
man sitting on a chair, with a bullet 
wound in the side qf hto head and a re
volver iq his hand. An ambulance was 
summoned and Houghton was conveyed 
to the hospital. He will die.

* I rummers Fleet Their President.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 1^.—Col. Massey, 

of the Gurney Jdnssey Co., was elected 
president of the Dominion Commercial 
Travelers Association at the annual meet
ing held Saturday night. The association 
to in a very prosperous condition number
ing nearly three thousand members. The 
annual dinner to to be held next Saturday 
night and will be attended by the Gover- 
n -i -General* Mr, Laurier aud etipqr pro-

As this is no small stock the choice in Dress Goods, 
Ladies’, Gents' and Children’s Underwear is very large and 
worth your inspection. Goods charged at regular prices. 
You are invited to call.
Telephone 197

Robbery at Mono Mills.
Mono Milia Ont., Dec. 17.—Burglars 

entered the house of John Kidd through 
one* of the ! vick windows and succeeded in 
carrying ott about $50 in cash and a coat.

0. Cv Fulford. /

Block. Court House ave., Brockville. ^

Dur Trade With Britain.
London, Dec. 15.—The importa from 

Canada increased three per cent, iu Nov
ember and five per cent, dyr^qg the eleven 
months. Thç pxpQZte to Canada decreased 
6 per cent, and 20 per cent, in these

C. M. BABCOCK.
In the ears, sometimes a roe ring, bus 
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that 
exceedingly disagreeable and very com- 
mqn disease. Loss ot smell or hearing 
also results from catarrh. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, 

pecqjiarly successful remedy for 
disease, which it cures by purify

ing the blood.
Hood’b Pills are the best after 

dinner pills, assist digestion, prevent 
1 constipation.

4; Armstrong House, Athens.ioney to Loan
LwaSfthT-^oitii aw»

Ôfflc.bta»

S' h.3.n2».th«R.ta^»«rw[ EY

Wat®roii» Will Stay In Brantford,
Brantford, Dec, 15,—The city council 

manufacturers committee held a confer
ence with the Waterous Engine Works 
Company resulting in an agreement for 
the city to purchase the present site of the 
Watevous Engine Works for $40,000 and 
grant the company exemption from taxes 
for ten years, also light and water privi 
leges. The 
buildings in the city that will employ four 
hundred men and not manufacture else
where in Canada.

COAL ! COAL 1 COAL !
HARD AND SOFT COA

-r 1 r-fi»
%10. Seely, the defaulting book- 
• W the National Shoe & Leather

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Sam
keeper
Bank, arrived in Jersey City from Chicago 
in the custody of United States Marshal 
J. W. Arnold of Chicago and Detective 
Sergeant Nugent of New York. Com
missioner Shields held Seely in $35,000 bail 
for trial. The indictment against Seely 
contains charges of false entry, altering 
the books of the bank and giving false 
credit to Baker, and abstraction by con
verting the bank’s fund» to his own use.

Horn Burned by Tramps.
HAMILTON, Dec, W-—Yesterday the barn 

aud contents on the farm of Mr. George 
Fagan, in Bartonville, were completely 
destroyed by fire. On the barn, which 
was a large frame building, there was a 
horse, waggon, buggy, eight tons of hay, 
and farm implements. Loss about $1,000 ; 
insurance $460. The Are was caused by 
tramns.

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call.

Do as others are dotag-write or call on us.

A imrge supply sf genuine Cumberland Blmmbsmith’* Coml
Also in stock, a large supply of Drain Pipe and connections. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office: King Street 
Bsookyius

is a
thisïhe Gamble House,

ATHENS.

■- el eue»» Oood Tarde and .tebl* 
““ FRED PIERCE, Prop.

company undertakes to erect
Razors and Scissors in order 

•n short notice.

W. G. McLaughlin A- 9. ATJLT & CO.
«•> .
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w. ' x >ll jLUMBERj * ■ -IF YOU WANT A Nobby Suit 

A Stylish Overcoat
CALL AT THE OLD

î*
IX:

JP Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

&c., &c.

. 1Shingles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.

All Bad» of Building Lumfcer and Pinning Mil Work.

a i
* A

û
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COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER.t Where you are sure tc get the Latest.

- M. J. KEHOEClerical Baits 1 
A Specialty
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CEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. f| TOPICS OF A WEEK.THE DEAD PREMIER. IN DEEPEST DISTRESS*
Sketch of the l.lfe of the Htatemniui Whc 

Has Junt Puied Away.
The Important Kvente In • Few Words 

For llney Readers.I ■ r
Mew Fall Mantles BROCKVILLE’S BIG • MSir John Sparrow David Thompson was 

born in Halifax, November 10, 1844. His 
father, John Sparrow Thompson, who had 
come to Nova Scotia from Waterford, Ire
land, his native place, and was for a time 
Queen’s printer, vnd afterwards superin
tendent of the money order system of the 
province, hail him educated in the public 
schools of Halifax and the Free Church 
Academ 
him we
tellectual endeavor. In 1859 he was artic
led as a student-at-law in the office of Mr. 
Henry Pryor, who was afterwards stipen
diary magistrate in Halifax. He hail al- 

ity made himself a skilled stenographer 
lie now turned his skill to account in

Jean Mace, the French literafceur and 
Senator, is dead.

Sir John Thompson Expired Suddenly 
at Windsor Castle.

Destitution Follows in the Wake of 
Newfoundland’s Crisis.

.Just received and put into stock, all directly imported from Germany, and 
, -signed and made by one of the best mariufac urers in the world. All sizes 

mi Ladies and a good -ssortment in Children’s Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We sha'I be glad to have \ou call and see this range.

George Hoover, a notorious bandit, hai 
been jailed at Brockville.

Adjutant-General Joslah Porter died in 
New York on Friday night of apoplexy.

Daniel M. Robertson, a wife murderer, 
was hanged at New Bedford, Mass., on 
Friday.

The Anglo-Austrian copyright treaty 
has been extended to India, Australia and 
Newfoundland.

1 • V
JUST MADE A PRIVY COUNCILLOR THE LEGISLATURE SUMMONED .KDry Goods HouseMantle Cloths
HU lloily Carried In State to Loudon—Her 

MiOoHy'i Token—Requiem Service 
—Mr. Howell to Form a Minis

try—The Hod y to be 
Brought Home.

We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
well known maritle-makipg department.

Settlers Walk Twenty Miles to the Capital 
to Learn What They May Hope For 

—The Misery of Forty Tears 
Ago Promise to be Sar

ny. His early training fashioned 
11 for ways of patient, faithful In¥ <f fashionable in ikes to supply our 

• )ur faci'ities for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis-
Ouv cutter, Miss Flint, is at

President of thef tetory, both to o irselves and our custom rs. 
post, ready to till all orders on short notice. M. Auguste Burdeau,

French Chamber of Deputies, died on 
Wednesday morning.

A conflict has arisen between Brazil, the 
Argentine Repuplic and Uruguay on the 
subject of quarantine..

The National Federation of Labor at 
Denver adopted a resolution in favor ol 
the free coinage of silver.

Samuel C. Seely, the New York Shoe 
and Leather Bank defaulter, is now in 
Ludlow street jail in that city.

Frank Lenz, the > 
a tour of the globe, 
fallen a victim to Asiatic

C.P.H. authorities estimate that there 
are 3,000,000 bushels of wheat remaining 
in the hands of Manitoba farmers.

James Shane, a farmer living 
chell, has been arrested for shee 
Mr. John Whyte, of Mitchell, being the 
sufferer.

Thomas Armstrong, a night mail clerk 
at Hamilton, was run over in the Grand 
Trunk yard there on Friday, and had both 
legs taken off.

Przhodda and Happka, the two Poles 
charged with 11 vicious attack on Mr. 
Wildfong, of Berlin, 
have been committed

0

RNew Dress Goods London, Dec. 13.—Sir John Thompson, 
of Canada, is dead. He expired 

suddenly, and heart disease is believed to 
be the cause of his death. The taking off 
of Canada’s premier occurred at Windsor 
Castle. He had been, not long before death 
overtook him, sworn in as Privy Councillor 
of the Empire.

Shortly after the oath was administered 
by her Majesty in person, the end came. 
The ceremony of swearing in took place in 
the presence of the Earl of Ripon and the 
members of the Court at Windsor.

Sir John had left London yesterday 
morning for her Majesty’s residence at 
Windsor, and before leaving the city he 
had complained of feeling unwell, saying 
he had not slept well last night.

It is supposed the excitement of the 
ceremony through which he had pasted so 

him that he broke down undejf the 
présence

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 17.—The special 
session of the legislature called in 
sequence of the financial crisis opened on 
Saturday. So great is the anxiety of the 
people that men walked to town from 
settlements, twenty miles distant, to learn 
what hope might beheld out.

Th c governor’s speech suggested the ap
pointment of a joint, select committee to 
investigate the b -nks’ report on their con
ditions and recommend the proper steps to 
establish some medium of circulation. He 
announced that the Government had 
arranged for providing means for paying 
the interest on the colony’s debt due at the 
beginning of the new year.

The legislature took no action at the 
opening session although the Governer 
reminded the members of the existing 
destitution and the necessity of alleviate 

The memliers are lie-

reporting the debates in the Nova Sqotia 
House of Assembly. In the official re
ports of that legislature for the year 1867, 
which the curious may find for the seek- 

t lie library of Parlia-

Premier
The most extensive preparations we hove ever 

made for the
New Cashmeres, new Serges, new Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new 

Cheviots—all n w and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.i •
and see uâ at any 'time, whether V’UWe are pleased to have you 

‘vish to buy or not. ing on the shelves of 
nient, Mr. .John George Bourinot, now 
the learned Clerk of the House of Coim 
mous, who was the official reporter, maÿvs 
acknowledgment in his preface of the as
sistance of Mr. John S. D. Thompson. In 
the following year the preface to the 
official debates has the signature of Mr. 
Thompson, who hud succeeded to the 
place of rep
four following sessions he continue 
port the debates. These years of ervive 
on the floor of the legislative < ' m r of 
his native province were of aciv;- ...ige tc 
him in giving a thorough and ready know
ledge of 11 iv procedure of Parliament and 
a complete acquaintance with the polit ics 
and political leaders of the time, which 
stood him in excellent stead when lie him
self became a member of the House of 
Assembly.
- He was called to the liar in July, 1865, in

felephone 149, GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO. HOLIDAY * list who was making 
supposed to have 

brigands.

BROCKVILLE
in r

TRADE■««wmnAA \\\vv.v.v.v\ x x.x x x x x x x x'wj 0s z orter-in-chivf. Durin N
9 near Mit 

p stealing,
r'

4 COMPLETED. told on
strain, for, after leaving the royat,-------- --
for the ministers’ lunch room in the 
castle, he again renewed his complaint of 
the morni

AN1» a ing it immediately, 
sieged for assistance. Thron 
employed men All the streets, 
is recruited by schooner loads from the 
outports coming to exchange liank notes 
for food at half their face value.

The northern mail steamer Virginia 
Lake arrived bringing about one hundred 
and fifty nj&sengers. Their narratives 
show t.imtj^fic whole country is in deep 
distress^VTeople are ruined who last week 

èin comfortable circumstances. The

gs of un- 
Thts armyf SANTA CLAUS

WILL SOON HE HERE, AND

I at McLaughlin’s

that he was feeling unwell, 
•on, he said, was out of the question; 
d not eat anything, and asked to be

Lunclie 
he coul
excused from the table. His companions, 
including Lord Ripon, signified their sor
row at his state of health 
was led by one of the royal attendants to 
the waiting room adjoining the ministers 
lunch room. There Sir John sat dbwn on 
» couch and leaned forward upon his 
hands. He appeal 
and his agitation was also great. Sud
denly the sick man rose partly from his 
couch, he appeared to grope in darkness, 
then lie fell back in a swoon.

Death came with terrible swiftness. 
The attendant gave the alarm and the 
ministers at luncheon caught it up. There 
was a rush for the waiting 
ministers. When the doctor, 
moned had reached the, side of the pros- 

life had fled.
London, Dec. 14.—The body of Sir John 

Thom

Out., some days ago, 
for trial.

The London Luicet says the Pope is suf
fering from catarrhal symptoms, and that 
lie lias been forbidden by his physicians to 
leave his private apartments.

The Diamond Oil Company has lieen 
formed at Toledo, (>.. with a capital ol 
$8,000,000. The comp; 
competitor of the Sta

Store Now Overflowing With Novelties his twenty-first year. Five years 
lie married Miss Annie Affleck, 
daughter of Captain Affleck, of Halifax. 
A year after lie l«ec:ime a convert to the 
Roman Ca ho ic church. In the practice 
of his profession lie was notably successful 
from the In-ginning, and Iwfore many 
years he held the place of acknowledged 
leader of the Halifax bar. In Decern lier, 
1877, attecjiaving served as an alderman 
and as chairman of the Board of School

< theand Sir John
/

entire coast with settlements containing 
nlKHit 150,000 souls is absolutely destitute 

ept for the provisions sent from St. 
John's during the fall and ice will soon 
make communication impossible. The 
miseries of forty years ago when Indian 
meal was a staple diet promise to 
passed. Bank directors and others who 
knew a crisis was

i-4 / HANDK ERCI1IEFS l,v the hun
ureds. '

ared to be in intense painOur enormous assortment of Dolls 
at the toxvest prices ever shown.

Our grand disiday Imp* ited Ger 
man A1 >mims at 50 per cent, less 

j than régulai prie s

Imported Ge mm Accordians and 
Concertinas at half usual prices.

Our counters of Sujierline Impor
ted J.ipune.'O China Waie.

my will lie a strong 
mlard Oil Company. 

Elias, the millionaire hvewfcr of

i
'

IS THE HEADQUARTERS

this year for that genial, jolly, round-faced little fellow •) 
U whose chief delight .is to bring presents to all good little / 
kj boys and girls.

? l a» », fchlk and Linen. 
Embroidered, PI -in or Initialed at 
about half the usual prices.

Hundreds and Hundreds of Use
ful articles on our 5c, 10c, 15c, and 
25c counter.

v. I lei*
York
bis throat, died mi Wednesday. His 
h was estimated at over £3,000,000.

who attempted suicide by cut-
a tin g

alt are accusedini|HMidiiig
of collecting the accounts the day before 
the crash and drawing gold, and it is al
leged that they have been taking car loads 
of property from their premises after 
nightfall all the week and storing it with 
friends.

F. S. Fogle, a fireman on the Pennsyl
vania railroad, was blown,from hisengipe 
near New Florence by the gale which raged 
Wednesday night, and was killed by the
fall.

A lone highwayman held up the stage 
eight miles from For, Thomas, Arizona, 
on Friday night, and secured the mail 
pouch, supposed to contain a large sum of 
money.

A delegate at the Denver Labor Congress 
protested against an international mone
tary conference. lie wanted money that 
would be valueless elsewhere than the 
United States.

John Give^ey, the l ramp who entered the 
Astor niansit?
a sleep in 011c'’of the beds there, has been 

tenced vve year’s imprisonment in 
the penitentiary.

The Dunkirk (France) Chamber of Com
merce, in response to an appeal from Mon
treal, has decided to do everything possi
ble to establish a direct steamship line 
between France and Canady.

room by the 
hastily sum-

trate man,
IWE INVITE One beautiful case of White Metal 

Ware plated with silver. Your 
choice for 25c.

psonythexlate Premier of Canada, 
laced in a coffin and was removed to 

a room in the Clarence Tower, Windsor 
Castle. There at midnight a requiem mass 
was celebrated by 
Vicar of St. Edward’s cliu 
About eighty persons were present, among 
them lieing Sir Charles Tapper, Canadian 
High Commissioner in London ; Lord Pel
ham Clinton, Master ofthc Queen’s House
hold ; and numerous other members of the

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO- £T^:tiMweU,‘“severa,“

. *v LEAMINGTON IN GREAT LUCK.

'4 all the little ones to rail and see the pretty things in store g 
for them on Christmas Eve, where Santa Clause will pay | 

'a his accustomed visit from the North Pole.

You are îvHjeeifully invited to 

in and look over our iin-
Tlie New <>ns Well Turiw.Out to be m Gusher 

— It Is n Municipal Enterprise.Louginoto, 
in Windsor.

Father
Our show case of elegant Impor
ted Gvru-an Fans. meiise assortin' lit. Windsor, Out., Dec. 17.—A test was 

mode of the new gas well at Dimingfcon 
and the flow was found to be one million 
cubic feet per day, or equal to the great 
gusher from which the Ontario Natural 
Gas Company gets its supply for East l)e- 

indsor and Walkerville. It is lo-

/

ÔTHE OLDER ONES 3mmw
■ It mpr <>ii Fifth avenue and tookure they will find everything 

person or house comfortable. 
the regular price either, for /

troit, W
cated at Seacliffe, the terminus of the 
Michigan Central Railway brandi 
mile south of Leamington on the farm of 
Aaron Ellis.

Z accompanied Sir Charles 
Tapper from London. The body was then 
taken to Marble Hall. It was the Queen's 
order that the removal of the body to the 
station should lie made with some of the 
ceremonies of state, 
o’clock her Majesty, accompanied by her 
secretary, went in a Wheel chair to the 

here the body lay and 
hands placed on the coffin a wreath of laurel 
and white flowers, lwaring the words “ A 
mark of sincere regard from Victoria.’’

Ottawa, Dec. 14.— Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowel 1. Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
was sent for yesterday by Lord Aberdeen. 
The acting Premier met his Excellency in 
his office in the eastern departmental 
block. Tli 
fifteen m
does not say so, there is no doubt but lie 

asked to assume the task of forming a 
new administration. At any rate lie 
consulted as to who should do so i 
would not himself.

London, Dec. 15.—A requiem mass was 
celebrated over the body of Sir John 
Thompson in Lady Chapel, in Spanish 
place, yesterday morning. Tfie service 
lasted 45 minutes.

At the conclusion of the mass the mourn
ers and friends passed around the coffin 
and looked upon the face of the dead pre
mier. The coffin was removed in the 
afternoon to the private mortuary of 
Messrs. Garston & Son, in Welbeck street, 
where it will remain until December 18th,

At first it was announced that the.body 
of Sir John was to lie taken from Garstins 
on December 18 and conveyed to Canada 
by the way of New York on Iroanl the Ma
jestic. Subsequently a conference was 
held between the officials of the Admiralty 
and the Colonial Office, at which it was 
decided that the body should lie taken to 
Canada on board one of her Majesty’s 
ships.

Ottawa, Dec. 15. — Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell entered his office yesterday for t lie 
first time as First Minister of Canada. Me 
was met by a perfect ovation of congratu
lations upon his elevation to the Premier
ship. Awaiting him in the inner room, 
and who had been sitting there for half an 
•hour previous, in answer to a summons by 
the Premier, was H011. George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Finance. Previous to the 
arrival of Mr. Bowell,Mr. Douglas Stewart, 
private secretary of the late Sir John 
Thompson, called with a message from 
Lady Thompson who, it was *ud, is over
whelmed and prostrated. The Premier's 
first instructions were to the effect that 
no one 
presence 
message 
his attendance.

The only change which it is said will lie 
made in the personnel of the Government, 
although there will be a shuffle in port
folios, is the taking of E. T. Kenny, one 
of the members for Halifax, into the ad
ministration.

y arc not torgotten cmukt, i 
’ 4 to please the eye or make 

4 And they won't have to t 
all has to go at

n-p'. //
/■ All the stock has been transfer ml to the 

corporation of Lamingtou and it will l>e 
run as a municipal enterprise. For two 
years the town has been paying large 

• sums to the Ontario Natural 
puny for fuel ami light. It will now make 
a double stroke of economy as it will not 
only save this expenditure but will apply 
all the proceeds towards local improve
ments and thus lower the assessment

Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue Shortly after 10
TH 1: LATE SIR JOHN THOMPSON.CLOSING OUT PRICESz

Commissioners, in Halifax, during several 
1rs, he was. elected 
represent Antigonish in the 
House of Assembly. When

/ with her ownfi at a bye- Gas Com-
to Eugene Weir, night dfrig clerk in a San 

tYancisco drug store, was found dead at 
the foot of the basement stairs with 138 
stab wounds in his body. The deed was 
committed by burglars.

William H. Price, the well-known mem
ber of the firm of the printing press manu
facturers, Chandler and Price, was almost 
instantly killed by a burglar at his ho 
in Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday.

His Serene Highness Prince Adolphus 
Charles Alexander Albert Edward George 
Philip Louis Ladislaus and Lady Mar
garet Evelyn Grosvenor were married at 
Eaton Hall on Wednesday with great 
splendor.

Grand Trunk express No. 14 ran into a 
pile of ties that had been placed on the 
track four miles west of Niagara Falls on 
Wednesday. The pilot of the engine was 
smashed, which was, the only damage 
done. Three tramps have been arrested.

The United States Sheep Breeders' and 
Wool Growers' Association, iii convention 
at Rochester, discussed measures of relief 
from-the effects of the present free wool 
tariff. One gentleman proposed a speci
fic duty of 33 cents per pound on scoured

All values are sacrificed.Everything is cut down. 
A All profits are shattered.
' ALEWIS & PATTERSON

Spicy Prices.
WOOL DRESS GOODS.

Z Provincial
the Liber;n|jKJovernment was overthrown 
in the general election of the following 
year the portfolio of Attorney-Gcncrai 
went to him ns a matter of course in the 
new Govern men of which Mr. Simon II. 
Holmes was leader. It was known as the 
Holines-Tliomp: 
eve of the next 
left at its head 
Holmes, who li 
Provincial Seer

•rt

l(| The Early Purchaser shows the most g 
% prudence, has the best selection, and avoids lots of waiting f| 
A and inconvenience. — /‘

McLAUGHLUST
on everything you buy.
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Au Interrstlne <"iwe In Court,
NIAGARA Falls, Out., Dec. 17.—A suit 

of an unusual character has been entered 
against the congregation of Trinity church 
of Chippewa. The suit is instituted by 
the Rev. E. J. Fessenden, Episcopal rector 
of Alienator, near Hamilton, and is for the 
collection of salary as incumbent of Trinity 
church, Chippewa. The litigation is due 
to a disagreement several years ago. While 
Mr. Fessenden was rector of Chippewa the 
vestry desired to “bounce” him. The rev.

ltlvman would not go and the vestry 
appealed to the Bishop of Niagara. His 
lordship took aides with the rector and 
declined to remove him, whereupon the 
vestry stopped payment of Mr. Fessenden’s 
stipend. The rev. rector, however, mort» 
than a year after the vestry stopped his 
pay presented a claim for salary which the 
vestry ignored. L st year he resigned to 
take charge of his present parish, and, 
having failed to make terms with tin: ob
durate vestrymen, he now institutes to 
recover salary due. Interesting • 
of law and incidentally the aut 
vestrymen, bishops and ministers 
vulved in the features of the case which 
will come up for review.

iicy had a conference of some 
imites. Although Mr. Bowell

son Government. Oil the 
vincia 1 election he was 

the retirement of Mr. 
held the portfolio ol

Z

S 'Come straight to 
* and save a profit

Jz z
if lie tly contested cam- 

Government was defeated
AftFr a very 

paign the y 
at the polls in July, 1882, by q majority of 
five numbers. Mr. Thompson was him 
self 
Libera

z Cream Cashmere, all wool, full 44 inch at 40 cents per yard.
Cream Henrietta, full 46 inch, all wool splendid quality at 

50 cents.
Cream Whip Cord very new 

60 cents per yard
Cream English Serge, very fine, all wool same on both sides- 

selling now at 60 cents per yard.
Cream Surrah, Cream Be.ngaline and Cream Moire Silk 

suitable for trimming the goods.

P.S.—See our Mantles before buying. Also a large lot 
of Cloths to select from. Garments made to order in first 
class style.

.

again returned for Antigonish. A 
iql government came in and a monthSOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

lie was. to the great accept
or the bar of the province, appointed

gel
goods, 44 inch, selling now atKurmersville Lodge 

No. 177
a judge of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scot ia. When he went out of the House

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, SC KO HON & ACCOUCHEUR. of Assembly he was in his 3*tli ye 
bad lieen a severely honest politician, 
though politics in-rliaps were not, wl 
congenial to him. lie had 
talion in his

lolly
won a high repu 

province. . It was chiefly as a 
he had stood forth from

A. O. U. W.Dr Stanley S. Cornell Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
b’s Hall, Central Block. Main St., Athens. 

VISITORS WELCOME
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:—tho afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

jurist that 
amongst his colleagues in the ■ cabinet. 
Then as now he never engaged in 
debate without making manifest his 
great knowledge of law and of the prin
ciples of law.

When Mr. Thompson retired from'office 
in 1X82 and made way for the Liberals; the 
debt had lieen decreased and the régulai 
expenditure so far lowered as to lie brought 
within the limits of the income of the 
province. When lie accepted, however. 

. the office of judge of the Supreme Court 
- of Nova Scotia, in the summer of 1882, it 

said of him that lie fulfilled then what

Mr. J. H. Ashdowne, Chairman of the

Rate 
Rate
that the CM*.R. imposed a much higher 
rate on that section of country than else
where on its line.

At Chicago President Debs of the Amer
ican Railway Union was found guilty of 

bv Judge Woods and sentenced 
to six months' imprisonment and the rest 
of the defendants to three months in jail, 
with the exception of McVain, who has 
not lieen sentenced yet.

of Trade Committee on Freight 
s, gave evidence lie fore the Freight 
s Commission at Winnipeg to show

G. O. C. F. questions

is in-'S. F. Harte,' M.D., C.M. ' LTMtt y'

reorder.
I>ie<l Drunk st Seventeen.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—A young 
Canadian named Albert Belaire 
in the municipality c . 
in a dying condition in a back yard near 
his residence. By his side was found a 
whiskey bottle partly filled. The young 
fellow who is only 17 years of age was 
conveyed to the police station, and ihedical 
assistance was summoned but Ik-fore the 
latter arrived tho man was «load. Wild 
rumors were afloat all day that the de
ceased had met foul play but Dr. Yillcn- 
« ourse, medical expert, certified that death 

caued by exposure and alcoholic

'.u French 
residing 

of St. Henri was found
contemptLEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.I. O. F. A161.Dr. R. J. Read

Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at. 
. Visitors always welcome.

SU KO KON DENTIST
had lieen his chief ambition since lie win 

More than that lie restored 
to a tribunal which lmd Iwen 

These

ATHENSM AIN ST.
The preservation of the natural teeth 

dental diseases affectinir the oral cavi
b PGasaa(im in ist crcd for extracting.

Moses Hallman, fisherman, of Reid Bay, 
Saugeen Peninsula, while fishing iii the 
late storm, upset his boat. He climbed on 
the overturned boat, and in that state 
drifted four miles to shore, and then crept 

his hands and knees to

a young 
strength
losing somewhat of its old prestige, 
three years of quiet, continuous thought 
and study were more to bis desire than 
the preceding years which had lieen filled 
with the noise of politics. Among the 
permanent results of bis work, while lit 
was on the bench is the Judicature Act, 
which became law in 18X4. It was drafted 
by him. and it simplified greatly the prac
tice of the courts.

When lie was called to Ottawa by Sii 
John Macdonald, towards the end of tin 

1X85, and made Minister of Justice 
Attorney-General for the Dominion, 

he was all but unknown outside of hi? 
own province. Honors have crowded 
thick upon him since then, and his pro
gress to the eminence on which lie stood 
compelled the serious consideration ol 
those who point out that convictions are 
superfluous nowadays and principles at a 
discount, and that men go fast and far in 
politics without either.

He went to Ottawa 
the public affairs of (.'«nods, and 
recognized in Parliament as possessing a 
force of mind and character which fitted 
him pre-eminently to cope with, great 
crises and great matters ol policy. It was 
not long before the country came to know 
that he was a man who would not submit 
to lie merely as one of tin-cards shuffled by 
an astute hand and dealt out on the crim
son baize of the table in the Privy Council

He succeeded Sir John ,\Iil»ott at the 
latter's death as Premier of Canada and 
li is career since then has been known to 
everylxxly who has paid the least attention 
to politics.

7.30 A SENSATION !. C. R.

And C. M. Babcock caused it by announcing hisAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. seven miles on
Dr. F. H. Koylc Stoke's Bay. 

At a meetii ig of the Windsor- School 
, long debate and a lively poisoning.GREAT CLEARING SALE.ÏSTO 358

'Board, after a 
exchange of personalities, it was decided 
that corporal punishment is essential to 
the maintenance of discipline. The-dec!- 

the punishment of 
Superintendent

Regular communication ^on second and
Hall! King st*!?Addison. All quuliffled visiting 
brethren welcomed.

whatever was to be admitted to his 
, and his first duty was to send a 
to Hon. John Costigan desiring

Attacked by n Mad Valient.
QrKliKc. Dec. 17.—While doing bis daily 

round in the men’s ward in the Beauport 
lunatic asylum Dr. Yalee was assailed by 
a mad patient, The department is under
going hygienic improvements 
hers had left a long piece of lead pipe. The 
maniac seized this and gave it a swing 
above the doctor's head. Fortunately one 
of the guardians prevented the pipe from 
striking, with full force. Nevertheless 
Dr. Yallee was hit on the left side of the 
head receiving a nasty gash from which 
blood-iflowed freely. His life is said to lie 
in danger.

Telephone 141.From 9 
” 4 p. m. to 6 p.m. Great quantities of goods have been cleared in the past 

week and people are forcibly struck with the very low prices. 
No class of dry goods spared in the cut—all must go!

Ladies’ cashmere hose commencing 
at 15c per pair up to 90c, and ladies 

buying them by the package.
Heavy ribbed hosiery of all kinds 

ami sizes.
Corsets in almost every make.
Cashmere and kid gloves have had 

a big sale.
Ribbons 1
A chance to buy linens of all kinds.

Table linens, napkins, tweeds, towel- 
in gs, and lovely fancy linens, sheetings, 
and pillow cottons, all have to go.

sion is founded u 
Carry Johnson 
Wlierrv.

“"byHe,-.

M. A. Evertte,
BUUUSTER. SOLICITOR. XOT 
ublic, &c. Money to loan on cas> t 
fflec in Pariah Block. Athens.

and plum-ARY MONEY TO LOAN Provincial Eat Slock Show.
A great sale of grey flannels from 

12ic up, not cotton warp; do not he 
deceived.

Flannel- ttes from 4ic up and the 
choice in town.

GUELPH, Dec. 14.—Thp annual Christ mas 
fair in connection with the fat stock show 
was livid yesterday. Butchers’ cattle were 
plentiful at 3 to 3 1-2c. Not many really 
fat cattle were brought iu for sale. Some 
of the stock on exhibition at the fat stock 

od price.x for the Christmas

place a large sum of 
rates of interest on 

ved farms. Terms to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers See., Brockville.

We have instructions to 
private funds at current 
tlrst mortage on improv 
suit borrowers. Apply to

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The report telegraph- 
liere that there would lie a dis-Brown & Fraser. ed from

solution of Parliament after the Cabinet 
rganized is altogether premature, 
r. Bowell has formed his cabinet 

nothing can be done in this connection. 
The chances are that if he succeed£*he will 
call a session before Parliament is dis
solved.

The subscriptions to the National Fund 
for the family of the deceased Premier 
have reached $4,600. W. W. Ogilvie, of 
Montreal, subscribed $2,500, Sir Frank 
Smith and an unknown person$1,000 each, 
Donald McMaster, ex-M.P., $100.

SSSH;
Brockville.

AS».

Over 70biggest 
pieces came in on Friday.

Great bargains in mantle cloths and 
made to order if you wish.

Every ready made mantle must go at 
will be left over if price 

latest.

was reo broil glit go 
trade. A nun 
also sold for the

Until Mr XI I he prize sheep were 
Buffalo market. The 

large display of dressed poultry lias lieen 
disposed of. Prices \\*7tv considerable be- 
low that of former years. The show closed 
in the afternoon.

o.sk.'v-HASK,!. McLaughlin’s in a grave crisis ol 
was soon

on Real Estate Di*H*trous Fire at Jarvis.
Jarvis, Out., Dec. 17.—Another disas

trous fire and serious loss to this place has 
occurred, by the total loss of Will & J ones 
cold storage warehouse and buildings at
tached. The building was nearly filled 
with eggs and three horses perished iu tho 
adjoining building.
$12,000; partly insured. The fire started iu 
tin: barn; cause unknown.

Ribbons !BARBER SHOP a price ; none
will sell them ; all new and very

All millinery at clearing prices. A 
choice stock to choose from ; walking

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS
.rnsbrn^T^,r;i?c^ïr^cr“!'

A Toronto Cartooiiint shoot* lliiimelf.
Toronto, Dec. 15 —Kdward Houghton, 

the cartoon Ut vu the Toronto Star, shot 
himself through the head in the Star office 
last night. Houghton was getting over 
the effects of a prolonged spree. There 

lie t hue of the

Ixiss estimated about
hats in quantities.w

Money to loan on Easy terms.
John F. Wood. H. Webster, B.A. I rummer* Elect Their President.the choice in Dress Goods,As this is no small stock 

Ladies’, Gents' and Children's Underwear is very large and 
Goods charged at regular prices.

ltobliery at Mono Mill*.
Mono MILLS, Out., Dec. 17.—Burglars 

entered the house of John Kidd through 
one’of the ' -tek windows ami succeeded in 
carrying oil i.L-att $50 in cash and a coat.

TEW ART. Montreal, Que., Dec. 17.—Col. Massey, 
„f the Gurney Massey L'o., was elected 
president of the Dominion Commercial 
Travelers Association at the annual meet
ing held Saturday night. The association 
is in a very prosperous condition numlier- 
ing nearly three thousand ntemtiers. The 
annual dinner is to be held next Saturday 
night and will lie attended by the Gover- 
n r-Geiieral,* Mr. Laurier ami other pra

wns no one in the office at t 
shooting, but jtassers-by heard the shut, 
and, rushing in, found the unfortunate 
man sitting on a chair, with a bullet 
wound in the side of ids head and a re
volver ii\ lps hand. An ambulance was- 
summoned and Houghton w;ys conveyed 
to the hospital, lie will die.

C. C, Fulford. worth your inspection. 
You are invited to call.

Block. Court House avc.. Brockville.

Dur Trade With Britain.
London, Dec. 15.—Tfci imports from 

Canada increased three per cent: in Nov- 
emlK-r and five ]>er cent, during the eleven 
months. Tli

periods.

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 . Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz 
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that 
exceedingly disagreeable and very 
mon disease. Loss of smell or hearing 
also results ft ont catarrh. Hood’s 
SarsHparilla, the great blood purifier, 
is a peculiarly successful remedy for 
this disease, which it cures by purify
ing the blood.

Hood’s Pills are the best after 
I dinner pills, assist digestion, prevent 
1 constipation,

Aimstrong House. Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Kiris to Uauiuliidecreased 
29 per cent, iu these'ami— "Money to Loan Waterous Will Stay In l$ran|h»r<t,

Brantford, Dec, 15.—The city council 
manufacturers committee held ;; confer
ence with the Waterous Engine Works 
Company resulting in an agreement for 
the city tu purchase the present site of the 
Muterons Engine Works for $40,000 and 
grant the company exemption from taxes 
for ten years, also light and water privi 
leges. The company undertakes to ere<T 
buildings in the city that will employ four 
hundred
where iu Canada.

COAL ! COAL ! COAL 1
By on want the very belt qu»l- |_| AND SOFT COALy3êess:-.-::f=

eidence.vp JOHN ffAWLffV

Sam4^1 C. Seely, the defaulting 
keeperthe National Shoe & leather 
Bank, arrived in Jersey City from Chicago 
in the custody of United Slate* Marshal 
J. W. Arnold of Chicago and Detective 
Sergeant Nugent of New York. Com
missioner Shields held Seely in $35,(XX) bail 
for trial. The indictment against Seely 
contains charges of false entry, altering 
the books of the bank and giving false 
credit to Baker, and abstraction by con
verting the bank’» fuuds to hi# owp use.

Barn Itiirnnd by Tramp*,
HAMILTON, Dec. 14.—Yesterday the barn 

and contents on the farm of Mr. George 
Fagan, in Bartonville, were completely 
destroyed by fire." On the barn, which 
was a large frame building, there was a 
horse, waggon, buggy, eight tons of hay, 
and farm implements. Ia>ss about #1,0U0; 
insurance $450. The fire was caused by 
tramns.

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call.

Do as others are doing—write or call on us.

A large supply of genuine Cumberland Blaaksmllh’s Coal
Also id stock, a large supply of Drain Pipe and connections. Satisfaction guaranteed.

[
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. Razors and Scissors pu£ in order 
en short notice.

W. G, McLaughlin

L»«Byfnm'£h«"IIhL"!?oTinn,h! men and not manufacture elseTHT
Office : King Street 
Bbocktills ,A- S. ATJLT & CO.
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M„|A Simeoe Co, Miracle. AN abed locomotive.MtMMMMM MT Hack «4 fc»«M ."W »"> ““ -' <WI * l°,"er„ * ■“«.»“Dear frieml ” she said; “dear Lady montas—his livr ia .um uteiy streaks!
H.lerïl phv you from th. Ulom of my who s~y, to*oy« ore «ink », hieube.K.as iofoi-,>i~o-',™— gsstiSînssSra:
2s3i*i«sstiit sr5K.s;»isa»a» daughter to J, $. l* place of tl.u «* "»• that j^ui.l.'l young man l^te In.

1 But Edith', pale, idolnte feu» did not “It «trvû. „.,u riSlit," ...id LedV tiwee- 
soften ^ iloline, her j>*i.r eyes kiud.uig. I am al-

“To-morrow we will settle aH this.”.was most glad Vo he*iHZ’ 
herrepiv. “Wait until to ,n ,rro». ' Uur faded face wore a ..,auKely «.mbro

Then .lie woe cone—.hut up and looked in and vindictive look, lady -ortie, with 
her own room. She did not dean, id to her head on one -eide, ,et her l.onnet.
either luncheon or dinner-one oi the ! gÇ;m«trl«i‘y “r“l'bt* *nd wU Prom the Barrie Examiner,
housemaids served her in her dressing- malnuousiy. ,
room. And Lady Helena, alone and miser- ‘ Ah, no doubt—perfect .y natural, all NeÜ the village of Midhursl, about 
able, wandered uneasily ehoel the lower thing, con.id.iod. Aua .v.t. ewn TOl. aix uiUw from Barrie, «tonds lhe smithy „„ 
^,^n.T"0r‘" "°W ‘he,penL ,h“ of Mr. John Roldan, whi.e within ^

. She spent it husilv enomrh. The plain thi. (Ireek and Hahrea'ïo you I You were sound of the anvil in hi» borne, where 
block box She had hroug it from New York, . in vour Parisian pSMionuai, 1 romemhor, j„ the mjd,t of a large Bttd leafy oroh,
contained all her earthly belongioga, ah. when it . I ahJT„vTiérioM emrv oï sTr nrd dwell the «mi* and his family, 
drew, out and packed. It w * a it Iwrd to the romant 0 end myewrioue etory ol Sir p,- , » , ..
do. since nothing went into it but whet Victor Cotharon, Bar ■ * . ^P® I ...
bod belonged ui her then All the drawee, i never heard the name before, that I ml blacksmith with -the tnusolen of hia 
all the jewels, all the costly gifts that had rtcill, ’ unswned Misa Howard. biawny arma as strong iron band*,"

SSSSvEsSe as»! ss
ring; sL placed®/» among the rest, in the “The story, though they tried te hush a iong time been a victim to «cute and 

jewgl eaekot, c o»ed and locked it. Then it up, got1» al| J1®1????™, ^Verx^bodï painful dropsy 0 thekidneys. Shortly 
*lSLfSi5j H!g.ll,ft'Liih:L^o.,td.ykwuS after the biith of her youngest child 

^ o; town and country. The actors in it one (now about 23 years) Mta Robinson
hv *»ue disappeared. Lady Helena shut up began to take fainting spells, aocom-

*"saz,£z3sïEî;th^r,:r.r Æ j, hedaehe» • ^
piece no doubt went back to her continued through the years that have 
land. That, in brief, is the story, elapsed, during which time she has ob- 

of the interesting spectacle I met tained the best medical advice avail- 
es, put «,n°vo^rDtlHmnetsNand able. 'For qboÏH a year sl.^ was 

ish to call at Madame Aiirebeau’s, in constant terror of going insan». 
Ux.ord street, before going to this park, Her dull heavy headache, beating pain 
an.t personally inspect my dress for the jn the back and w.-ak swollen legs and

,‘c“ninu!c°uic!'and the el.gaut bar- b dy made lier ca-e something fearful.
OI Lady Porvi« Hampton was bowl- To a representative of the Examiner 

along to Oxford street. Mrs. Robinson said : “It is some five
: tia^tLr,^ 'Z'SiTiJSL - six year, «inet I took wo.*- and 
a i he say to you!” * and since then we have h|»ent hundreds

• He said very little to me—the answers of dollars in med-cine and mtdical ad- 
most vague. I naturally vice The symptoms of my case were 

his hea t rst, îe jjeavy headaches, pain in the back and 
kidneys and swoll-n legs. I vapidly 
grew worse, and last July was given 
up by two doctors to die, an I all my 
Iriends and neighbors tell me that they 
neyer ex|>ected to see mo out again.
I could not raise myself up, could not 
dress myself, and had to lie assisted in 
everything. Now I am well and 
strong, and can put out a big washing 
without any exertion. I have a'so 
suàered from diarrhoea for a number of 
years, and when I 8|K>ke of it to my 
doctor he said it it were stupp-t I, worse 
results would follow.; At the urgent 

was then living 
ijally knew of 

t by Dr.
; decided to

married your nephew without one spark 
of affection for him ; he was no more to me 
than any laborer on his estate—I doubt 
Whether he ever could have been. I meant

rank and riches* his title and Vent-roll--I 
married the baronet, not the man. And it 
baa ended thus I am widowed on my 
wedding-day, «eat off, forsaken. Have I 
not earned my fat»’” „

She laughed drearily—e abort, mirthleaa 
hitter laugh. »

“I don't venture to ask too many ques
tions—I don't battle with my fate; I 
throw up my arms and yield at once. But 
this I would like to know. Madness is 
hereditary in his family. Unworthy of all 
love as I am, I think—I think Sir Victor 
loved me, and, unless he be mad, 1 can’t 
understand why he deserted me. Lady 
Hflo1*, answer me this, as you will one

•HEnO OF ALEXANDRIA ÿfAS tHE 
INVENTOR OF IT-

”*n
p'■*:/ shsp-SF ixmnuioE or 

or roman.18 IBSmtD
KENDALL'S 
PAWN CUREToesday Afternoon Ami It Is Two Thousand Y

You AskThe Shrine of llaeeheue Also l>«scribed—
Moved Antomatleally In Various Dll 
tloue.
A writer in » scientific journal says: 
The Scientific American contains an 

account by R W. Durfee of a locomotive 
that was invented and used 2,000 years

B. LOYEEIN Positively Xnourablo She 
Was (Urn Up to Die by Twa Dewtera Where shall I go to get the beet ât, 

finish and value in ordered clothing!Editor and Pbopbijstob

SUBSCRIPTION 
$1. Pkb Y*an in Advance, ok 
$1.25 is- Not Paid in Three Months.

|JK.02SeertH3.Knti,T.tL'r^
” " ADV E BTI8EN G
BU,MïS5rl; JrÆîïîo.'S.TûïS
I.r,îài!m;Tit5,.,bnnMto,°u;$rn'perr«ar.

insertion and 2o. per line for each eubee- 
A llSerel dSoonnUÔr contract advertisements.

CAftiv“rUMmment, mrorored b, a «mleof 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Btreagth.

We AnswerMOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR ««ART.—assanun—KUMltV^Lffl6

PiH^sl»-sr
HEmll'S, WH1« J.ME

Price SI »er Bottle.
For Sale by all Druggists, or address 

Dr. B. JT. KENDALL COMPANY,
EHOSBUROH FALLS. VT.

To the Tailor Shop of
There is a general belief among 

mechanicians what vehicles containing 
within themselves the means of their 
own popnlsion are of comparatively re
cent origin; and the fact of the ad
hesion of the rims of their wheels to the 
earth or a supporting rail being sufficient 
to enable adequate power applied to the 
wheels to move the vehicle was a dis
covery of not earlier than the middle of 
the last centuty. But in this instance 
the writers on locomotive machines 
have not dived deep enough or stayed 
down long enough among the records 
of antiquity to discover the bottom facts 
in the history of such mechanisms.

The first locomotive, or self-moving 
vehicle, of which we have any account 
was the invention of Hero of Alexandria, 
who lived about 5,000 years ago. In his 
work descriptive of automatic or self- 
moving machines, there is illustrated a 
shrine of Baccheus mounted upon three 
wheels concealed within its base.

A. M. CHASSELSpensionnai

the romantic a— 
Victor C'ailieron,

■to yonr Maker—Is Sfi* Vietror 
Catheron sane or mipl»?”

There was a pause as she asked the 
dreadful question—a pause in which the 
beating of the autumnal rain upon Lue 
glass, the soughing of the autumnal gale 
sounded pretematnrally load. Then, 
brokenly, in trembling tones, and not look
ing up, came Lady Helena’

“God pity him and you—]i 
Than there was silence 

elder woman, her face buried

ATHENS
He has just put in an extensive line of all 

that is serviceable, new and stylish in

Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc.
and inspect the stock before placing 

your order. He guarantees satisfaction.
Custom work will receive prompt and care

ful attention.

Call
e is not. snail.” 

again. The 
in her hands MAIN ST., ATHENS.“Dear Fitiaso : When you open this I 

shall have left Powyss Place forever. It 
will be quite useless to follow or endeavor 
to bring me back. My mind is made ud. I 
recognize no authority—nothing will induce 
me to revoke my decision. 1 go out into 
the world to make my own way. With 

uth. and health, and ordinary intelli
gence, it ought not to he impossible. The 
things belonging to me when I first came 
here I have packed in ilia black l>o< ; in a 
week you swill ha\*e the k.iiiucas to for
ward it to the Euston station. The rest I 
leave behind—retaining one or t yo books as ?ucU* 
souvenirs of yon. I take nothing of Sir | lu5 
Victor Catheron’s—not even 
You must see that it is utterly impossible ; 
that I must lose the last shred of pride and 
self-respect before 1 could assume his name 
or take a penny belonging to him. Dear, 
kind Lady Helena, Good-by. It we never 
meet again in the world, remember there 
is bo thought in my heart of yo 
not one of affection and gratitude.

and resting on the table, was crying 
silently and miserably. At the window, 
the tall, slim figure of the girl stood 
motionless, her hands clasped loosely before 
her, her deep bright eyes looking oui at ih< 
slanting rain, . the low-lying, lead colored 
sky, the black trees blown aslant in the 
high October gale.

“Not inad !” she repeated, after that long 
pause ; “yon are quite certain of this, my 
lady ? Not m id—and he has left me !”

“He has left you. O my child! if I dared 
only tell von all—if I dared only tell you 
how it is because of this gieat and passion
ate love for you, he leaves you. If ever 
there was a martyr on this earth, it is my 
poor ltoy. If you had seen him as I saw 
him last night—worn to a shadow in one 
day, suffering for the loss of you until death 
would be a relief—even you would have

young 
COllld. 1 w
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the steps H. H. Cossitt & Bro.ladi
and-twènty ^ears^to^ breaY out on bti wed-

But Lady Helena was sobbing convul
sively now. Her eobe were her only reply.

“It is hard on you,” Edith said, with a 
dreamy sort of pity. “You loved him.”

“And you did not,” the elder woman re
torted, looking up. You loved your 
cousin, and you married my poet, unhappy 
boy for his title and his wealth It would 
have been better for him he had died 
ever set eyes on your face.”

“Much better,” Edith answered steadily. 
“Better for him—better for me. You are 

a Powyss, I loved my 
iiried your nephew for his 

title and hie wealth. I deserve all you can 
say of me. The worst will not be half bad
^Her*ladyship’s face drooped again ; her 
suppressed sobbing was the only sound to 
be heard.

(HuccesBor to J. Uphamj

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantThe shrine was crowned with a can
opy, about which figures of dancers 
were made to move by hidden raeeban-

were three supporting wheels. Of these 
two were fixed to an axlé, on which was 
a drum. Around this drum was wound 
a rope which passed upward on one side 
of the shrine and over two pulleys. It 

then attached to a heavy leaden

Within the base of the shrine WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
he gave wore t^e 
inquired concerning 
ready looked so wretchedly broken down ; 
uml ne said there was nothing the* matter, 
mat he had been a little out of sorts lately,
, it u w.ts all. My conviction is,” said Ladv 
V. ma, ‘that he has become dissipated, 
kditj-.e circles' and hollow eyes always tell 
ol. late hours aud hard drinking. I 
iwk^d him next where he ha^fcee* all those 
a.es. ami he answered briefly and gloomily, 
in «me word, ‘Aoroad.’ I asked him third- 
ly, where, and how was Lady Helen i; he 
replied that Lady Héletia was tolerably 
wed. and at present in London, "lu Lon
don !’ 1 exclaimed, in à shocked tone, ‘my 
dear Sir Victor, anti I not know it !’ He 
explained that his aunt was living in the 

retirement, at ihe house of a friend 
inur St. John's Wood, and went nowhere, 
i ... a he lifted his hat, ami waiKe«i away. 
Never usked for you, Gweudoline, or 
t'.-aouel Hampton, or my health, or any-

Latly Gwendoline did not reply. They 
had jnsi eut ere. t Oxford Street, and amul 

i tin.V mg throng of well-dressed people 
the pavement, her eye had singled out 
ligure—tiio ligure of a tall, slender, fair-

ppressed 
Sir Vic-

BROCKYILLE ONTARIO
pitied him.”

“Would I ! Well, perhaps eo, though 
my heart is rather a hard one. Of course I 
don’t understand a word of all this—of 
course, as he said in his letter, 
of guilt and shame lies behind it 
yet, perhaps, I could come nearer the 
‘Secret’ than either you or he think.”

Lady Helena looked suddenly up, that 
terrified

u that is OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244b .-was
weight The gradual escape of sand 
through a hole in a compartment be 
ueath the weight caused it to descend. 
The weight thus pulled on the cord and 
revolved the drum and wheels, causing 
the shrine to move forward in a straight 
line.

right, Lady 
cousin, and Edith.”some secret 

all. And Her hand never trembled as she wrote 
this letter. She placed the key in it, fold
ed, sealed, ami andressed it It was dark 
bv this time. As she knelt to cord ami 
lock her trunk, she espied the writing-case 
within it. She hesitated a moment, then 
took it out, opened it, and drew forth the 
packet of Charley Stuart’s letters, 
took out the photograph and looked at it 
with a half-tender, half-sad smile.

“I never thought to look at you again.” 
she said softly. “You are all I have left

The Little Giant Root Cutter is fully warnnted and 
well made and to cut potatoes, Apples, Roots or Pumpkins in 
such a manner that they may be fed without choking stock.

G. P. McNISH.
haunted look in her eyes.

“What do you mean !” she gasped. 
“This,” the firm cold voice of Edith said, 
Edith’s bright, dark eyes fixed them- 

Ives pitilessly upon her, “this, Lady 
Helena Powyss : That the secret which 
takes him from mo is the secret of his 

other’s murder—the secret which he learn- 
father’s deathbed. Shall I tell 

you who committed that murder !”
moved, but no sound 

watching that

“I have come to you,” Edith went on, 
Ato tell you the truth. I don’t i-ak what 
his secret is that he speaks of ; 
wish to know. I think he should 
ed after. If he is insane he should not be 
allowed to go at large.”

“If he is insane !” Lady Helena cried, 
looking up again, angrily. “You do well 
to say if. He is no more insane than you

i!”

Hero also describes how to arrange 
the wheels in order to make the shrine 
move in a circular path and to make 
it move in straight lines at right an
gles.

She
“i1 don’t 

be look- TESTIMONIALS s
close St

Td By turning the figure of Victory two 
fountains beneath the canopy conld be 
made to discharge wine or milk at pleas 

This apparatus in tm adaptation

Brock ville, Sept. 18, 1894.She put the picture in her bosom, re- 
ttced the rest, and locked the trunk, and 

put the key in her purse. She sat down 
and counted her money. She was the 
possessor of twelve sovereigns—left, over 
from Mr. Stuart, senior’s bounty. It was 
her whole stock of wealth with which to 
face and begin the world. Then she sat 
down resolutely to think it out. And the 

rose grim before her, “What am I |

request of my son, wfi 
in Manitoba, and pet 
wonderful cures

G P. MoNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works.
Sib,—I purchased 'one of y«*ur Little Giant Root Cutters over a year 

ago and find it a first class article anu would recommend it to all pat ties lord 
mg roots to stock.

(signe.)

Her ladyship’s lipe
; she sat spellbound, 

pale, fixed face before her.
“Not Inez Catheron, who was imprisoned 

for it ; not Juan Catheron, who was sus
pected of it. I am a Yankee, and conse
quently clever at guessing. I believe that 
Sir Victor Catheron, in cold blood, murder
ed hie own wife !”

There was a sobbi 
shock of the terrib 
truth, who was to tell !

“I believe the late Sir Victor Catheron 
to have been a deliberate and cowardly 
murderer,” Edith went on ; “so cowardly 
that his weak brain turned when he saw 
what he had done and thought of the 
sequences ; and that he paid the penalty 
ot his crime in a life of insanity. 1 lie mo
tive I don’t pretend to fathom —jealousy of 
Juan Catheron, perhaps ; and on his dying 
bed he confessed all to his son.”

With face blanched aud eves still full of 
terror, her ladyship looked at the dark, 
contemptuous, resolute speaker.

“And if this be true—yonr horrible sur
mise ; mind, I don’t admit that it is— 
would that be any excuse for Victor’s con
duct in leaving you !”

“No!” Edith answered, her eyes flashing, 
“none ! Having married me, not ten thou
sand family secrets should be strong enough 
to make him desert me. If lie had come 
to me, if he had told me, as he was bound 
to do before our wedding day, I would have 
pitied him with all my » if anything 
could ever have made me tiare for him as a 

t misband, it would 
that pity. 'BaJfc il’Jie came to me 

now, and knelt before me, imploring me to 
return, I would not. I would diesooner !”

up and down now, 
scorn and rage in her

of the two-way cock, familiar to modern 
mechanical engineering.

The mechanism of the shrine of Bac
cheus proves that 2,000 years ago the fact 
that wheeled vehicles could be propel
led by power applied to the axles on 
which the driving wheels were fasten
ed was well known, an 1 that the me 
chnnical principles involved in the ap 
plication of the power were well undeir- 
* o >d Furthermore, the shrine afforded 
evidence of a high\legree of refinement 
in mechanical manipulation in the cyl
indrical plug two-way cock, as well as 
in the general arrangement of the de
tails of apparatus for performing the 
t eeming miracle of changing wine into 
mil!: or milk into wine.

It is confidently believed that this is 
the first time this self moving vehicle 
(which the shrine certainly was) of 
Hero lias been describ 'd or even referred 
to by any writer in the English lan
guage. This is not strange, for the work 
of Hero descriptive of automata is very 

and the translations of Com man

Williams* Pink Pills, 
give this remedy a trial. Since using 
the Pink Pills I Imvo been/ completely 
cured and have »felt nolle but bene
ficial effects. Only thefwrek liefore I 
commenced taking th«* Pink Pills l 
was told by a physician that lie could 
not cure me, and that I would likely 
get wmse when spring came. He 
ivmlyzed my blond auj said it was in 
a feaiful state and that my disease 
was dropsy of the kidneys, which 
positively could not be cured. This 
was about the middle of last January . 
Af'er the third l ox of pills mv back
ache left me an i it bas not since re-

Kilfth stood still looking at her. The 
last trace of color faded from her face.

“Not insane,” she whispered, as if to 
herself ; “not insane, and—ne deserts me !”

“Oh, what have I said !” Lady Helena 
cried j-'forgive me, Edith—I don't know 
what I am saying—I don’t know what to 
think. Leave me alone, and let 
understaiul it, if I can. Your 
are ready for you. You ha 
main with me, of course.”

“For the present—yes. Of the future I 
have not yet thought. I will leave you 
alone, Lady Helena, as you desire I will 
not trouble you again until to-morrow.”
. She was quitting the room. Lady 
Helena arose and took her in her arms, her 
face all blotted with a rain of tears.

“My child ! my child !” she said, “it is 
-so young, so pretty, and 

only married yesterday ! Edith, you 
frighten me ! What are you made of!
You look like a stone !”

The girl sighed—a long, weary, heart
sick sigh.

*‘I feel lilt* a stone. I can’t cry. I 
think i have no heart., no soul, no feeling, 
no conscience—that I am scarcely a human 
being. I am a hardened, callous wretch, 
for whom any fate is too good. Don’t pity 
me, dear Latly Helena ; don’t waste one 
tear on me. I am not worth it.”

She touched her lips to the wet cheek, 
and went slowly on her way. No heart— 
no soul ! if she had, both #felt benumbed, 
dead. She seemed to herself to be a cen
tury old, as she toiled on to her familiar 

Thev met no more that day—each 
kept to her own apartments. She was walk.ng
*" it was long after dark when there came leame of pagai0nate 
■ a ring at the bell, and the footman, open- dark eyes, 
ing the door, saw the figure of a man muf- js ap folly and balderdash, this talk
fie.I and disguised in slouch hat and great- q£ ^ |ove for me making him leave me.
coat, lie held an umbrella over his head, |t*j us have any more of it. No
and a scarf was twisted about the lower j gecret on should make a bridegroom
part of his face. In a husky voice, stmea j -t ^ bride—no power on earth could 
in his scarf, he asked for Lady Helena. | ever convince me of it !”

“Her ladyship’s at home,” the footman ( yet,” the sad, patient voice of poor
answered, rather superciliously,^ “but she j^y Helena sighed, “it is true ” 
don’t see strangers at this hour. Edith stopped in her walk, and looked at

“Give her this,” the stranger said ; “she , ber incredulously, 
will see me.” j “Lady Helena,” she said, “you are my

In spite of hat, scarf, and umbrella, kind friend—you know the world-^yon are 
there was something familiar in the air of a woman of sense, not likely to have your 
the visitor, something familiar in his tone, brain turned with vapors. Answer me this 
The man took the note suspiciously and —Do you think that, acting as he has d 
passed it to another. Who passed it to her gjr Victor Catheron has done right? ’ 
ladyship’s maid. The maid passed it to Lady Helena’s sad eyes met hers full, 
her ladyship, and her ladyship read it with Lady Helena’s voice was full of pathos and

earnestness, as she replied :
"Edith, I am your friend ; I am in my 

sober senses, aqtj. I believe in my soul 
Victor has done right.”

J. J. HËNDEKSUN, Butcher

Lyn, August, 1894.question 
to do ?”

“Go out into the world and work for your 
daily bread. Face the poverty you have 
feared so much, through fear of which, two 
days ago, you sold yoitrsélf. Go to London 
—it is the renter of the world : lose 
self, hide from all who ever knew you. 
to London. Work of some kind can surely 
be had by the willing in that mighty city.
Go to London.”

That was the answer that came* clearly.
She shrank for a moment—the thought of 
facing life single-handed* poor and alone in 
that great, terrible, pitiless city, was over
whelming. But she did not flinch from her 
resolve ; her mind was made up. Come 
woe, come weal, she would go to London.

An “A.B.C.” railw 
table—she consulted
ter for London at eight o'clock a.ni.
Neither Lady Helena nor any other house
hold was stirring at that hour. She could 
walk to Chcsholm in the early morning, 
get a fly there and drive to the Chester sta
tion in time. -By tour in the afternoon sue 
would be in London.

No though of returning home ever re
curred to her. Home ! W hat homo l»a«l 
she? Her stepmother was master and 
mistress in her father’s house, and to re
turn, to go back to Sandypoint, and the 
life she had left, was as utter an impossibility 
almost as though she should take a rope and 
hang herself. She had not the means to go
if she had desired, but that tn.ade no dif- .
ference. She could nevet go back, never of her rose-silk and point-lace parasol she 
see her father, or Charley, or Trixy more. could see for herself how shockingly he was 
Alone she must live, alone she must die. changed. He talked little—his responses

The flood gates were opened; she suffered to their questions were monosyllabic, 
this last night as women of her strong, self- He was discouragingly absent and
contained temperament only suffer. distrait. It came out by chance that the

“Save me, O God! for the waters are chief part of the past ten months had been 
come into mv soul!” That was the wild, i spent by him in America, 
wordless prayer of her heart. Her life was j In America ! The sisters exchanged
wrecked, her heart was desolate; she must , glances She was there, no doubt. Had 
eo forth a beggar and an outcast, and fight I they met? was the thought of both. They 

bitter battle of life alone. And love, | reached the fashionable modiste’s, 
and home, and Charley might have been “You will come in with us, Sir Victor,” 
beta. "It might have been!” Is there any j Lady Portia commanded gayly. “We all 
anguish in this world of anguish like that h»vé business here, but we will only detain 
we work with our own hands !—any sorrow you a moment.”
like that which we bring upon ourselves? He gave her his arm to the shop. 1 
In the darkness she sank down upon her ; large and elegant, and three or fou 
knees her face covered with her hands, ferential shop-women came forward to wait 
tears,' that were as dreadful as tears of upon them and place seats. The victimized 
blood, falling from her eyes. Lost—lost ! : baronet, still listless and bored, sat down 
all that made life worth having. To live J to wait and escort them back to the 
and die alone, that was her, fate ! riage before taking hie departure. To be

So the black, wild night passed, hiding j exhibited in the park was the farthest pos
her, as miserable a woman as the wide Bible from his intention, 
earth held. Lady Portia’s dress

The gray d«*wn of tho dull October morn- I rose velvet, with poir 
ing was creeping over the far-off Welsh | and found fault with, 
hills as Edith in shawl and hat, closely 
yeiled, and capryipg a dand-bag, came soft
ly down the stair», and oqt of a side door, 
chiefly used by the servants. She met no 
one. Noiselessly she drew the bolt, open
ed the door, and looked out.

It was raw and cold, a dreary 
blowing, but it had ceased to rain, 
stood there, seven struck from tho 
clock. “One long, last, lingering look be
hind”—one last upward glance at Lady 
Helena’s windows.

“Good-by !”

hairvit man.
“Portia!” she exciaimed, in 
:e, “look there ! 

tor Catheron now?”
•Where ! Oh, 1 see. Positively it is— 

yes—he sees us. Tull John to draw up, 
Gwendoline. Now, Mary you shall see a 
live hero of romance for once in your Jife. 
He shall take a seat, whether he likes it or
not----- My dear Sir Victor, what a happy
second rencontre, and Gwendoline dyfflg to 
see you. Pray let us take you up—oh, we 
will have no refusal. We have an unoc-

JG. P. McNIfeH, Lyn Ag’l Works. \
Dear ISir,—I consider the Little Giant Rout Cutter one of the best 

labor-saving tu. Is on the mark-1. As to uuvabil.ti, 1 have cut hundseds df ' 
bushels of turnips when they were’ fn ztn solid uuu it stood it all right.

JAMES H. MARSHALL

Is not thatng cry—whether at the 
le words,' or at theirold

ve come to re-

your-
(*o

Pat Donovan, of Esco t Front, sa d at Lansdowuv fair that he had cut 
five busnel-. of turnips in five minutes, and did it easily with a Little Giant 

Root Cutter.

cupied seat here, you see, and we all insist 
upon your occupying it. Miss Howard, let <5. P. McNish, I»yn, Ont.hard on you— arest neighbor at home, 

‘particular friend everywhere, Sir Vic
tor Catheron. Tho honorable Miss Howard, 
Sir Victor.”

They had drawn up close to the curbstone, 
itleman had doffed his hat, and 

pulsed on, had lie not been 
session of in thi

resent our ne turned. 1 have taken thirteen or four
teen boxes in nil and owe my recovery 
to this wonderful medicire. I can’t 
praise Pink Pills too much, whatever 
1 say of them,” said Mrs. Robinson.

"I recommend them to even body. 
1 can’t speak too highly of them. They 
saved tuy life, and I tee; it my duty to 
let otlieis, who are suffering as I was, 
know all about them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
root of the disease, driving it fmtn 

the system and'restoring the patient to 
h alth and strength. lu cases of 
paralysis, locotn «tor ataxia, svi.tica, 
rheumatism, kidney an I liver trout les, 
rysipelas, scrofulous tr« ubles 

these pills are superior to a'l other 
treatment. They are also a specific for 
the troubles which makes the lives of 
so many women a burden, and up -e lVv 
restoreytie rich g ow of health to 
sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or exc sses, wi'l find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by 
dealers or sent by mail, postpaid, at 50 
cents a box. or six box- s for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Company, Brock ville, Ont., or S'hnec-
tady. N. Y. Bevjare of irait «lions and 
substitutes al!e3ed to be ‘ just as goo I.”

-- <2yay vuiile lay on the 
it. A train left Chea-

THRESHERSThe gentlem 
would have.

possession oi iu m«s summary man
ner. Lady Gwendoline’s primrose kidded 
naml was extended to him, Lady Gwen
doline’s smiling face beamed upon him from 

! the most exquisite of Parisian bonnets. 
Miss Howard bowed and scanned him 
curiously. Lady Portia was not to be re
fused—he knew that of old. Another 
instant, and the barouche was rolling away 
to Madame Mirebeau's and Sir Victor 
Catheron was within it. He sat by Lad y 
Gwendoline’s side, and under the shadow

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILscarce,
dine into Latin and ot' B ii i into Italian
are also rare.

'It is universally admitted by writers 
on mechanics that Hero is tho author of 
the first description of a machine ac 
tuated by steam; but hitherto no 
has claimed for him the honor—to 
which the evidence above submitted 
clearly entitles him—of having invented 
the first self moving carriage or loco
motive.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled. „

MeCOLL’S CYLINDER Olifthewife should care for a 
have been

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY...

MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronto
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine’: and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading tellers in the country

A Cnmern fur Nat urn list*»
At a recent meeting of the Royal 

Photographic Society, T. R. Dallmeyer 
described a new modification of his 
telephonic lens, by which it is made 
suitable for long or short extensions of 
the camera- within certain iimUs, so as 
to give the power of obtaining at will a 
1-irge or small amplification of distant 
objects. He said tlmt the main point 
with-lenses of this class is the question 
of rapidity ; it is easier to make a tele 
photographic lens at the sacrifice to 

extent of the luminosity of the 
image upon the sensitive plate. He 
also exhibited his new naturalist’s 

long, narrow instrument of

the
| Varicocele? Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness» Gleet, 
À Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Seif Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

:

i TE8 HewfiWiTfeiliM-l1 Wonteful Dteven
i tS7”You ^can Deposit he Money InJ^our Bank ora' suppressed cry.

“Show him into the library at once. I 
will go down ”

The muffled man was shown in, still _.. . „ ,___
wearing liât and scarf. The library was “Well Edith .aid “fter aJ?"e,Pr*",ef 
but dimlv lit. He stood like a dark during which «he resumed her walk, I give
shadow amid the other shadows. An in- it up I I don’t understand, and I
étant J filer the door opened and Lady shall. I am hopelessly m the dark. I
ittro,dp‘,e ind w,u'i,,peared ou the rktvLnoe™rn"ht. n"ou^s^

î^itM «ti^F
She obeyed, she came nearer. He drew day l could come no n^rer,,tt'e ^rulb; , , 

away the scarf, lif.ed the hat, and showed “You will know one day, a"9,we™ Ud 
her the face of Sir Victor Catheron. Heuela; “on hi. death-bed I and poor

low, the sooner that day comes the be 
for him.”

" MvlU-'arjrd mm! yon ar^growing^uvmatandy weak^ and fmTiaUyyuu^physically.
A new buggy ami new cutter, both 

latest styles and first-class material, 
for sale at A. James’.

camera, a 
light weight, made chiefly for photo
graphing wild animais from a distance^ 
when the camera is held In the hand, 
or wl.ea it can be partially rested 
against a tree or other fixed object, or 
when lying on the stomach on the 
ground.

It is a long camera of1 light weight, 
preferably title l with a telephotographic 
lens, acting upon a sensitive plate of 
sotitewhat small size. It has a lengthy 
eye-; iece, mounted upon its upper 
face, and when this is adjusted to suit 
the eyesight of the user, it need never be 
shifted Item that adjustment for the 
particular u;;er; the image on the plate 
being-mithe same time in focus, it is 
never necessary afterwards to alter the 
adjustment of tlie'eye-piece. for all 
objects lie sees in sharp focus through 
it will also be in sharp focus upon the 
plate. To minimize vibration a parti 
culiirly light spring had been made for 
the instantaneous shutter.

was displayed—a 
nt-lace trimmings— 

of course. Lady 
! Gwendoline and the Hon. Mary transacted 
i their affairs at a little distance. For her 

elder ladyship the train did not suit her, 
the bodice did not please her; she gave her 

rs for altering sharply 
The deferential shop-girl 
wrote the directions do 
When her 
ried robe ;
04 “Miss Stuart !”

A voice answered—onlv one word, 
“Yes,” softly spoken, but Sir Victor Cath
eron started as if he bad been shot. The long 
show-room lay in semi-twilight—the «as 
pot ypt lit. In . the twilight another girl 
advanced, took the rose-velvet robe and 
written card. The light flashed upon her 
figure and hair for one instant— then she 
disappeared.

Ana Sir Vi-itor ?
He sat like a man suddenly aroused from 

a deep, long sleep. .He had not seen the 
face ; he had caught bnt a glimpse of the 
figure and head ; he had heard the voice 
speak bnt one little word, “Yes; ” but—

Was he asleep or awake ? Was it only a 
delusion, as so many other fancied reeein 
blances had been, or was it after all—after

He rose to his feet, that dazed look of a 
pleep-walker, suddenly aroused, op his

varicocele; emissions and syphilis cured.
W. {1.COLL'ïfo. W. S. Collins, of Saginaw, Speaks. W. 8. COLLINS.

“I am 29. At 15 I learned a bad habit which I contin- 
ued till 19. I then became “one of the bo-s” and led a 

_ Ant g iy Ufe. Exposure produced Syphilis. I became nerv- 
)\!J oue and despondent; no ambition; memory poor;

S a? X red, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, I-----
pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 
night; weak parts; deposit in urine, etc. I spent hun
dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
Filicide when a friend recommended Dre. Kennedy dT 
Korean's *-ow Method Treatment. Thank God I 

. • . , ..triedit. In two months I wea cured. This was six'
# A I-/ / Z years ago, ond never had a return. Was married two1 

I il »-—/ J years ago and all hippy. Boys, try Dre. Kennedy A Ker- 
tiusatji't gan before giving up hope."___

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

’Siand concisely.

wn on a card.
• patroness had finished she car-, 
and carp down the long room and

listened
wind still

fciV
Sold by J. P. Lamb.tier %

AFTER TRKATM’T

8. A. TONTON.
CHAPTER XX Edith made an impatient gesture.

I “Let us talk about it no more. W hat is 
rain done is done. Whether Sir Victor C ather

on lives or dies can in no way concern me 
now. I think, with your permission, 1 
will go back to mv room and try to sleep

“ ' .tt lût £ -Thtro
rM rwrrJrx £ M» pæ?
dark eyes opened from dreamland to life, for your future

Lady Helena, very pale, very tremulous, g|* ““““‘lu 
very frightened, and helpless-looking, i^j out at the rain-beaten day. 
awaited her. A large, re«l hre burned on future !” she slowly repeated ; “in
the hearth. Her ladyship was wrapped in ^yluturBi y V concern
» «“"y ,'*h£;h*îL bïM'belhat"'olhéd S1C&K3 y
Edith*, clieek^were almost 09 cold as that “My child, what a question ! In every 
cù d cheek itself. Tears started to her way. You are honest e?“u*h “V"11 'V‘ 
eye, a, she spoke to her. you m.rned him-poor hoy.

“My child ” .he said “h°" wl,,te need^tbe disappointed. The settle,urntU»
are 1 how cold and ill >ou look. 1 a made upoD y„„ before your marriage were, 
afraid you did not eleep at all « you know, liberal in the extreme. In

“Yes, I slept, answered Edith , for a a(1(|ition to that, every farthing that it is in 
few hours, at least. The weather has some- ^ er todispose of he intendssettling up- 
thing to do with it, perhaps ; I always fall qq r His grandmother’s fortune,
^ r--.. the horrors iu wet and windy whlch descends to him, is to be yours. You 
weather.” may spend money like water it it pleases

Then they sat down to the fragrant and ' [£e title and wealth for which you 
tempting breakfast, and ate with what Ç»de<i _ etffl yours. For himself, he in- 
appetite they might. For Edith, she hard- lendg abrpad—to the East, I believe, 
lv made a pretence of eating—she drank a H@ reUin- uoti,|ug hut what will supply 
large cup of strong coffee, and arose. hie traveiiing expenses. H« cannot meet

“Lady Helena,” she began abruptly, “as you_jf he did. he might never b» able to
I came out of my room, two of the servants feave you. Q Edith, you blame him. you
were whispering in the corridor. 1 merely hate him; but if you 
caught a word or two in passing. Ihey onlv heard him last night, only
stopped immediately on seeing me. net inevitable it is, how he suffere«i,
from that word or two, I infer this—Sir terer than death this parting is to him, yon 
Victor Catheron was here to see you last woUjd pity, you would forgive him. 
night.” | “Vfla think so,” the girl said, with a

Lady Helena was trifling nervously with wiBtfui weary eigb. “Ah, well, perhaps 
her spoon— it fell with a clash now into ^ X don't, know. Just n>w lean realize 
her cup, and ther terrified eyes looked piti- nothing except th»t J am a lost, forsaken 
ously at her companion. wretch, that I do hate him; the1 if J were

“Jf you desire to keep this a secret, to,’ or that if he were dying, 1 tumid not
Edith said, her lips curling scornfully, “of * .j forgivè you.’ As to his liberal tty, 1
course you are at liberty to «lo so -of nçver doubted that; I have owued that 1 

ik no questions. But 
to know—it may in

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One short puff of 
the lifeath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dana’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas- 

Painless and delightful to use,

B pale lips whispered ; 
resolutely out into the

the8s PlaceThe morning dawned over Powys 
—dawned in wilil wind and driving 
still—dawned upon Edith, deserted more 
strangely thuu surely bride was ever de- 
sertcil before.

Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
_ Varicocele Cured.

'* v “When I consulted Drs. Kennedy A Kertmn, I had
Sh ^ vM little hopo. I was surprised. Their now Method Trent- ,

3 L7_y •_ ment improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, I £ .
J nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in
El W • egain, eyes became bright, cheerful in company and V-

tv strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
1 ' ' / heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy & Kergan as reliable /

Sioi-iolieta. Tho, treated me honorably and ekiUfaU,." ft

T. P. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T.P. FMrf?BON. 
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

“I live on tlm farm. At school I learned an early 
habit, which weakened me physically, sexually and 
menially. Family Doctors said I wus going into 
“decline” (1 'onenmptionV * Finally “The Golden 
Monitor,” edited by Drs. Kennedy <fc Kergan fell in
to my hands. I l«»arnod tho Tntfh and Cause. 
abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the 
Alei/uxi Treatment and was curetl. My friends think I 
was cared of Consumption. I have sent them many i 

V patients, all of whom wore cured. Their New <4 
uuuU Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man- <2ti 
It'T. hdbd." AFTER TREATMENT.

8. A. TONTON.then stye passed i 
melancholy autumn roof ping and was gone.

h" , CHAPTER XXL
Half-past four of a delightful J une after

noon, and two young ladies sit at two large, 
lace-draped windows, overlooking a fashion 
able Mayfair street, The two young ladies 
are, with the exception of their bonnets, in 
elegant carriage costumes.

Young ladies, I have said ; and bring u n 
married, they are young ladier, of course 
One of them, however, is three-and thirty 
It is the Lady Gwendoline Drexel. Her 
companion is the Honorable Mary Howard, 
just nineteen, and just “out.”

Lady Gwendoline yawns drearily over b 
book and pulls out her watch impatiently

the

sages.
it relieves ii stantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay F« ver, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsilitis and 
Deal ness. 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

over Edith’s lips, 
back at the window,

3Ml.«s AniUella Jones-Smytli.
She isn’t very 
She isn’t very 

Her conversationRelief in Six Hours—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in hix hours by the “Now 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy i ■ a great surprise 
and de i:ht to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back ard 
every part of the urinary passages in 
mule or female It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist.

5 Lines on JL and L.
1 find the people aroun • lu?«e prefer 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bdl* $ > any 
other I have in stock. T y are a 
wonderful pill. Send 3 • zeu .«t once. 
[ am nearly out. P. S —s«’ud bj 
J. W. Ireland, Gotimock.

sometimes is quite plain; 
But the “swells’’ all flock around 
With reverence profound—

For sl«e proudly sportna hyphen in her name.
: a2 Self

/t.;Cé

sShe «lances like a camel.every lew minutes.
“What can keep Portia?” she excluais, 
th irritation. “We should have been

er complexion Is enamel.
Her figure would a hat-fnek put 

But the ”«!tides” bow down before 
And for “just one waltz” irnploi 

Fascinated by that hyph. n in

lface.
r," the eharp, 
id, at his side, 
We are ready

“Now, then, Sir Victor 
clear voice of Lady Portia sa 
“your martyrdom is ended.

led her to the carriage, assisted her 
end the young.ladies ip. How he excused 
himself—what incoherent words he said— 
he never knew. He was only conscious 
after a minute that the carriage had rolled 
away, and that he was still standing, hat 
in hand, on the sidewalk in front of 
Madame Mirebeau’s ; that the 
were staring at him, and that he

“Mad !” Lady Portia said, shrugging her 
shoulders and touching her forehead.
''«SWStfaSiSi rop..t=4 softly.

“No, I don’t think so. Not mad, only 
very—very miserable.’'

He replaced his hat and walked back to 
the shop-door. There reason, memory re
turned. What was he going iu for? What 
should he say ? He stood still suddenly, as 
though gazing at the wax women in elegant 
ball costume, swinging slowly and smirk- 
Ingly round and round, 
vqlcfe—tie had seen a shapely head crowned 
with dark, silken hair—a tall, slender girl’s 
figure—that was all. He had seen and 
heard such a hundred times since that fatal 
wedding eveniSg, and when he had bunted 
them down, the illusion had vanished, and 
hi* lost love was as lost as 
hyer. Hie lost Edith—his bride,

feed jSfflfc-JSU S\bJPw=$
pndless months he had been seething ana 
searching ip vain. Was she liv4|g or ddad!
Was she in London—in England—where !
He did not know—no one knew. 8inoe that 
dark, cold autumn morning when she had 
fled from Powyss Place she had never been 
seen or heard of. She had kept her word— 
she bad taken nothing that was his—not a
farthing. Wherever she was, she might be t- blowing, &c.

h" 1“nd‘ usip. vDr. Chase', Catarrh cuve, 26 

“Qh !” Uis passionate, despairing heart Ctote ft DO» ÇIR06,

to shame;

her name. 
-Truth.

awith irritation.
re 1the last half-hour.”

Tho Honorable Mary looks up 
Parisian fashion-book, and glance 

with a smile.
your impatience, Gwendoline,” 

“Hero comes Lady Portia

A minute later the door is flung wide by 
ball gentleman iu plush, an«l La«iy Portia 

weeps in. She is a tall, slender 
like her sister ^ the same dully 

complexion, the same coiffure of cop
per-gold, the same light, inane blue eyes. 
The dull complexion wears at this inotneut 
an absolute flush; the light, lack-lustre eyes

from her 
s from the

BEFORE TREAT I?

? READER 1 ”55
ta New Method Treatment will care yqu, Wlmt it has done for others it will do foe you

GUnBS GUALRAN * BED OR NO H>A-ir
16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Rink.

triltfxl), on Disoase-t of men. Incloeo postage, a cents. . Beakd,IVNO N-MVI -S USr.LJ wlTHÔUr WRITTkN CONSENT. PR'. 
VATd. No medic Ino sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel
ops. Fverythlng confidential. Question list and ooet of Treat
ment, FRfcE. ____________

No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
I DETROIT. MICH.

window 
“Restrain 

she answers.
A HOPEFUL SIGN.
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:
passers-by
was alone. >1

bed I :
knew how 
how bit-
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r

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGANan absolute sparkle.
“Well?” Lady Gwendoline says.
“Gwen!” her sister exclaims ‘wb 

you suppose I have met ?”
“Being five o’clock of a sultry summer 

day, I don’t intend to try. Tell us at once, 
"Portia, and let us go.”

“Then—prepare to be surprised ! Sir Vic

“Ah! I thought the name would interest 
yon. Sir Victor Catheron, my dear, alive 
and in the flesh, though, upon my word, at 
first sight I almost took to tie his own 
ghost. Look at her, Mary,” laughs her 
pister derisively. “I have managed to in
terest fier aftgr §11, have I not?"

For Lady Gwendoline #st 
turquoise eyes open to tue widest extent, 
a look akin to excitement m her apathetic

mimt:/

A Caution! A Warning!
If, on LI »xving the nose n ti.«- mom- 

ing, lnnij-s . i',<l tlglfég SIV Juicbarged 
colored vi .Ii i.l.iod, especially on one 
side, lose u time i ' applying a remedy. 
Catarrh of tl.a vv.y worst k;nd has 
become stated, the walls are sore aud 
full of small ulcers, and it not soon 
cured will be hard to cpre and eradi, 
wte. “4 stitch In time saves nine."

. «fl’!■I

P0? He had heard d* Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber —,

MACHINE OILS

;
a

iycourse 1 presume to ask 
if not, I would like 
some measure

“What do you intend to do?” her lady
ship brokenly asked.

“That you shall hear presently. Just 
now the question is: Was your nephew 
here last night or not ?”

“He was. ’
She said it with a sort of sob, hiding her 

face in her hands. “May Heaven 
help me,” she cried; “it is grow
ing more than I can bear. O my 
child, what can I say to you? bow 
can I comfort you in this great trouble that 
has come upon you ?”

“You Arëwery good, but l would rather 
. not be comf*ted. I have been utterly 

base and mercenary from first to last—a 
wretch who has richly earned her fate. 
Whatever has befallen me I deserve. I

1in.I for bis wealth and station,
own it still; but thfite Are some t dn 'S not 
the wealth o: .» king could coMjpBUfve tor. 
To desert a bride on her wedding--day «« 
one of them, i repeat. Lady Helen*, with 
ÿour permission, 1 will go to mr room; we 
won’t talk of my future plans and prospects 
just no*. To-morrow you shall know my 
decision.”

She turned to go. Tiie elder woman 
looked after her with yearning, sorrowful
y,‘if 1 knew what to do—if I kii«W what 

to say,” she murmured hopelessly. “L«li»a, 
1 loved lain more dearly tlù»0 any son. 1 
think my heart u br-akiug. V ehil'l, d”n’t 
judge him—be merciful to him who loves 
yon while he leaves you—be merciful U> 
whose life has been so full of trouble.’*

Her voice broke down iu a passion of 
tears. Edith turned fro® tbft dwr. Pit

Grocer.—I rather think the new boy Is 
going to get along.

Partqer.—Re doesn’t know our custom-

Grocer.—He knows enough to address all 
the married women as “Miss.’’

AMDinfluence my own

.

■st
BSE

erect, her

Stefv, t Meglocta ud the JMalt.
Neglect cold ia the head and yon 

will surely have catarrh. Neglect 
nasal catarrh and you will as surely 
induce pulmonary diseases or catarrh 
of the stomach with its disgusting at
tendante, foul breath, hawking, spit- 

Stop it’ all by

-fillip. That Paw In the Night-**
A ship had passed the Island in the 

night, had struck a reef and the sole sur
vivor was making his way wearily up the

“Ah,” said the cannibal King, “you 
here just In time. I am hungry.”

“Excuse me,” said the wayfarer, “I 
not fit to eat, allow me to assure yott” 

“Just my blamed luck!” groaned the 
chief. “I have gotten hold of the Die- 

1 agreeable Maa ”—Oi&ghnftU IdtoWky

“But, Portia—Sir Victor ! I thought it 
was an understood thing he did not come to 
England f ’

“He does, it appears. I certainly had 
the honor and happiness of shaking hsnd.« 
with him not fifteen minutes ago. It was 
4riving up St. Jamte Street, and caught a 
glimpse of him on the steps of Fenton’s 
Hotel. Such a pallid shadow of bis former 
self. Yuu used to think him rather hand
some Gwen—you should see him now ! He

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter us« 
Sold Wholesale only by

“The Samuel Rogers Oil Cw

Ottawa and Brockvllle.
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. .. . „ « MDiebody «liter c«|* which the FttaUir women
here I know.” She made the tour of wear to the present day 
the room and oame book with her face That In the heart of Promts, a few

■___ „ . "^dhbdy here 1 miles from Berlin, the quaint Spree-
erer taw befOT, she said, brokenly, welders have been able to uphold i heir

la. ate said Per iape he will take phalen, of Moderne Kmist has gather 
what we ve got and et, ne send him the ed on the banks of the Spree show that 
rest, toe came back with tears In her they hare not yet been influenced by the 
eyes. "He won t, ' she said, sadly. modern progress with which the great 

The man who <Wa* waiting for hit Prussian capital has always been identt- 
wile heard all of thk His heart was ged 
touched. So he leaned orer and said:
“I bag pardon, but, ladies. I—that is— 
will you allow me tonelp you lo your 
hour of trouMet"

The pretty young girls started and 
looked at the Inan with frightened aire 
The man hastened to re assure them

DASH ÎOTHK POLroe room. PerhapsALLIGATORS at home.LOCAL ITEMS.
WELLMAN GIVES THE ORDER TO RE

TREAT ON JULY ♦.

lee Kitts Finally ‘Conqeem the Ki* 

end HU Pettys- Merrier a F.noonn-

f. ■wurai
enough to beet 

bratns out agninst it. There are seasons in 
party like 

swifty to advance to the far north, but 
clearly thjftts not one of them.

July 4—We acknowledged defeat at the 
bands of the ioe king by giving the order 
to retreat to Walden Island as rapidly as 
possible. The men appeared to be even 
mote disappointed than we ourselves, and 

Captain Pedersen as spokesman they 
sd for an opportunity to make one 

more effort to move to the north over the 
ragged ice. We perceived that this offer 
came more from their zeal than their 
judgment, and, assuring them of our deep 
appreciation of their loyalty, decided that 
it was useless to waste more time and hu
man strength in attempting to perform the 
impossible.

It was with sad hearts that we pulled
down the tent and packed the boats for the 
beginning of our return trip. In order to 
notify Dr. Mohun and his little party of 
the change of plan, Captain Pedersen and 
the writer started for the camp on Walsh 
Island, intending to send back Dahl, 
Franklin and Hovde to help the Look wood 
crew over the rough shore ice and across 
the strait. Imagine our disappoint 
upon ascending the heights of Cape Scott 
to see that the strait through which we 
had rowed for two miles a few days ago 
was now not only completely filled with 
pack ice, but the smooth shore ice which 
had surrounded it was nearly all broken 
up. Nothing could better illustrate the 
sort of luck which has attended our enter
prise since the 19th day of May. During 
the week that we were camped at Walsh 
Island, waiting to see the effect of a south
western storm, the lake between that 
island and the Reps constantly grew iu 
size. 9u Monday it extended nearly from 
one island to the other and we came across 
with ease. To-day it is a maelstrom of 
crushing, sawing ice, through which even 
a man could not make his way.

In an effort to make our way to Walsh 
Island Captain Pedersen and I took a long 
detour to the west. Even this did not ob
viate the difficulty and danger which we 
had feared. An east wind was driving the 
pack ice into the strait, with the pressure 
of mile upon mile and billion upon billion 
of tons of ice outside for a sledge hammer. 
After crossing a large number of channels 
from four to ten feet wide, where the 
shore Ice had split under the pressure, we 
made an effort to short-cut across the 
westerly end of the moving pack. Before 
we were aware of our danger the screwing 
had entirely surrounded us. In every di
rection could be heard its ominous grind 
and swish and the clatter of pieces falling 
and bursting. There is nothing frightful 
in the noise of a breaking pack. All the 
work is done quietly, slowly, almost 
stealthily. The screwing creeps and laps 
upon you, submerging some floes and 
breaking others into thousands of pieces 
and piling them high in air, with silk- 
stockinged feet and hands velvet-gloved, 
though mighty. In a moment or two the 
level floe on which we stood began break
ing up, and the windward pieces to ride 
and slide upon their neighbors to leeward.

“Come, quickly, governor!” exclaimed 
Captain Pedersen, leaif.ng the way.

We had a race for life. The breaking 
area had entirely surrounded us. but direct
ly to the leeward a neck of the floe was not 
as yet wholly destroyed. It waS fast going, 
anq In many places was torn through by 
the pressure, and the channel formed by 
the separation quickly filled with grinding 
ice. Desperate as this road seemed, it 
our only chance. In five minutes wç 
should surely perish where we were. 
Much of the ice was rotten and was in pro
cess of disintegration under the enormous 
pressure to which it was being subjected. 
We traveled rod after rod of this road, 
which under ordinary circumstances we

gloomier than ever.HE ANCIENT SAURIAN IN HI8 NATIVE 
HAUNTS.L In Aehwood Hall, Addiem, on New 

Year's night, the A. O. U. W of that 
village will hold a grand concert, and 
oyster supper. The admission lee for n..w The, Live and How They right—An 
both is only 25o, and as something 
extra in the way of a program is pro
mised. there wi I no doubt be a large 
attendance.
^Vhe hard summer's work over, the the press the past four years about elli- 

fall closing up iii a «ay to please them | gâtera appears to have come from the 
very well, the Patron» of Industry in pen of winter tonrists who spend a brief 
Bastard and vicinity decided that they 8““*°n in Florida when alligators are
were entitled to an oyster supper and riTL.roa good social chat on thtïïT topic* ; of the uk“ or “verad with mud in the
which appear to involve their imme
diate interests an well 
welfare of the country.

The gathering was held in the hall 
of the Methodist church, Philipeville, 
on Dec. 11. About two hundred sat 
do»n to sopi-er and probably 260 
finally arrived and listened to the 
remarks cf the several speakers.

The people around this 
prosperity have long since established 
a high reputation for good sense and 
good order on such occasions. I need 
m.t say that thei e is little chance to 
improve a tea or supper the ladies get 
up here Pies, cakes and oysters were 
abundant—with good attention.

Mr. D. Nichols was the choice for 
chairman and he makes a good one, 
and with appropriate and pointed re
marks he opened the programme of the 
evening.

Mr. Holmes Eyres responded—on 
the “Fallacy of voting, as our fathers 
did, who voted that way because 
their fathers did.” This is simply a 
childish “cause, qause” mode, devoid 
of reflection. Ç H^Chlieved that if out 
children were*

#
Anything more suitable for 

a Christmas present than a nice 
Oak Rocker or an Oil Painting 
or a Desk or an Easy Chair?

would be able
°"LV :1

1
pu

IMinitUnOlMtttN. The 
application relieve#, an* <

ofKnronnt tr With One of Them—I 

Tlielr Peculiar I tie»—An Ugly, Vicious" '
Sored es the Journey Proceeds—Only
Three Miles In Three Days!

Nr

k ?Any of these can be got for 
three oV four dollars at my 
store.

Fancy Tables,
Easels,
Chairs, Cobbler Seat Rockers, 
&c., &c. are all suitable as 
presents and can be bought for 
a mere trifle.

Heps Island, July 4.—From June 28 to
Much that i. new end much tiratie LŸ.Î 1HtSES

peculiar is encountered In the Spree- mainland and the Rep*. This island, rare- 
waliL Both nature and people differ ly if ever visited by man, we named Walsh 
from the rest of Germany. For centur- Island. There we were made to feel that 
ies this has been a most nicture^que the faoe of nature is not always frowning, 
region. «epurate.1 from tbu hiatoric high- even In the erctira. A finer summer camp

that hie intenti^rwera honorable, rod. "Zol htve^outiived “if toTrotto™ ^Ülb'ÜridEHfnF!' 

a^r*°,n! errahglng tor of modern time, from the early Wemlieh nltTolirran Jtodlajoa" ,wCw
«Utoykhe rir<im^l‘lra perio‘1' TIm 6“«a el’rinS “ »tUI keP‘ upon, running water* from the milting

jiu “®pretVpTie gl.lB, running, the forest end meadows are glaciers, eider ducks in a little lake near
auu they thanked turn prettily and went „til] peopled with all sorte of ghostly by and vast quantities of driftwood 'so 
to get their train. gnomes and uncanny water folk. broken np by the waves that the nae of an

It so happened that the mail’s wife One thinn mn.t not lie einected on a “ wes not necessary to make it ready for did not comeon that train and he went ro “ "Jh ,h! oor camperas. Nothing but shade from
down to seo*er train in the evening. *°nr through the Spreewald-lnronona the hot n„ o( the elm wa9 nMded u, com- 
While he was sitting on a bench waU Bmuptnonely pleU, the picture of outing comfort, and as
ing for the train he got to thinking of ”lulllPed buffets. wlth henghtyraiemd there is not a tree in all Spitsbergen we 
IdfiiN , , I |g thinking of kellne„ haTe not yet deprived three were forced to And relief from the bright

ro experience, tod conclnd parts 0f their simple rnsticity. There glare on sunny days underneath our tents,
ed that he had done a right and worthy nevertheless a few unassuming gast- The eight days passed here waiting for the 
rfi. h i7 inMth* ™i,d*t 1,tl!* hoefe (roi lside inns), with amUblehost» eontiierly wind which we hoped would
train of thought a pretty girl in e pink h nrovide nlain nalatable food and dear away the rough ice and give us boat- waist eat down beside him. Pretty ■ pr° ■ p‘*m P***”018 roo<1 *°a ing water farther north were days of rest 
soon another girl, looking all woehe w0™°me œverage». and comfort.
cone, came along and «aid- "Whv Malcontent epicure» had better steer We try to live as far as possible upon the 
Nettie, what shall we dot The fare s à cle“T tue. Spi-eewald hnt let all who country Away up here near the top of
dollar ” yeara for air and sun»bine, for sweet se- the globe—so near its apex that the disfc-

Th_ mo_ —v- ____ ,, elusion for soul and body, come to these »nce around the world in this latitude is
The man who was waiting for his glided woodnaths and brook watered 1 only 8,600 miles—we see how nature has

wife got np and walked slowly to the ^ h overfilled hiehwavB are i °1(1ained that the superior animal shall 
door. He had seen a great light * They nf îSLJ,. T feed upon the inferior! The lazy seal feeds
were the same girls. ncknown, where, instead of theeverlast „ ^ m.dlIHæ o( the w 4e sneaky

ing wagon r.,ttle and horee trot resound ^ livM ,lpon the »e»l and a reindeer 
the song of the lark, the call of the when he can catch one, and here comes all 
cuckoo, aud the beat of the blackbird. conquering man to fill his pots with bear

and venison. Even the birds prey upon 
one another.

While at Walsh Island we tightened up 
the rivets in our aluminum boats. The 
crafts are in surprisingly good condition, 
considering tlie usuage they have had. The 
Lo'kwood, built of «-16 inch aluminum

1 I A great deal that has been written for with
*».

Pictures,
Wicker sSgdScreens,

W. Ooalding, commercial traveller, 1» 
E.ther St. Tomato, suffemd from HdÂÇ 
pile* for ij years, one boa Cham’s cured him.

swamps.
It is safe to say that they have never 

met the ancient saurian in- hie native 
haunts.

If an alligator meets you on land he 
is at your mercy. If you meet him on 
the water the conditions are reversed.
Un laud he is an awkward fellow. His 
flippe s are not made for walking, and 
he gets along through perseverance and 
endurance. In moving on land he lifts 
his body up, but drags his tail on the 
ground, making a trail as though With 
a stick.

In April and May the males make a 
great noise, bellowing like a boll. In 
i he latter part of May they make their 
nest, selecting a quiet place on the 
banks of a lake or river. It will be two 
or three feet long, built of stick», grass 
aud sand. The female lays from twenty*; 
six to thirty two eggs. They are as trig 
around as a hçn's egg and nearly twice 
as long. Boys hunt the eggs and sell 
them to the curio stores, where they 
are either hatched or blown out.

The negroes have an idea that an alli
gator prefers a tiack man to a white 
one, aud they say that a ’gator will 
swim all around white men if there is a 
negro in the crowd. The negroes look 
upon the 'gator as a natural enemy.

Two years ago, during orange pack
ing, not wishing to spare one of the men 
from work to go to town every day for 
the mail, I made a small cypress boat 
not more than ten feet long. It was so 
light and easy going that I could cover 
the distance of one mile in nine min- 

• mes. After I had the boat finished, I 
painted it red. “A strong, bright red,” 
as the Dutchman said.

Just as I was starting to town one 
day, Dr. Whitfield, of Grand Rapids,
S D., who was seeking health by hunt
ing 'gators, told me that a whopping 
big alligator had recently made a bed in 
the weeds on Shaw’s grove near an old 
wharf. “He’s a whopper,” said the 
doctor, “and you watch out and re
port.”

When I approached the place, I went 
about forty fee.t from the shore. I soon 
saw the monster, an ugly looking fel
low. He was about four feet above the 
water, partly hidden in the weeds. I 
noticed a slight motion as I passed, so I 
concluded to return, in hopes of seeing 
him slide into the water, as they usually 
do, and thus secure his dimensions.
But I was crreatly surprised to see the 
monster rise and plunge into the water 
like a man taking a header. It was an 
unusual performance. I had heard of 
such a thing, but in my ten years’ resi
dence on the lake, this was the first 
plunge I ever really saw. This, to
gether with his immense size, warned 
me that I had encountered a dangerous 
enemy.

He struck the water about twenty- 
five feet from the boat and as he passed 
under it, I • felt and heard his rough 
scale-like hide rub on the keel of the 
boat. Instantly I thought that my time 
had come, all the blood in my body 
rushed to my heart and it beat against 
my ribs as though it would come out.
If he had ca ized the boat I would 
have never lived to write this episode.
He came up about t wenty-five feet on 
the other side aud turned toward the 
boat. He churn -1 the water with his 
tail until the hue looked like Butter
milk Falls. I knew he was mad and 
that he was det rmined to get at me.
He came towai . the boat with his jaws 
open at such speed that if he had struck 
It it would have gone to pieces. Death, 
a horrible death, was staring mp iq the 1 
face and do Imp at hand. There were 

people on the opposite shore 
watching the battle, but they had no 
boat, and if they had, could not reach 
me in time to>e of any service.

I realizeÿ'that I must keep cool if I 
would wi
came as [strong as a lion, my jaws set 
and my teqth ground oa each other. As 
fie came near ttrodjoatr/l 
off oar with all my might. This swung 
the boat around sq we passed pach other 
side by side. He was going at such 
speed that he went fifteen or twenty 
feet before he turned and then be had to 
make a large circle, lashing the water 
into a foam. 1 tried to get away from 
him but he was between the boat and
the shore and it would be folly to push ! a Few Miles From Germany’s Capital— 
toward the middle of the lake. He was 
disappointed, mad, furious, and came 
for the canoe with renewed vigor.

I must either kill or be killed.
I again pulled on my off oar and what

cnnoii was preache I by II v Rural made the situation more desperate, the the highly cultured capital of Denmark.
>ean Carev from Haggai II. 9 Din- other oar slipped from its lock and slid t It is called Arnager, or Amak. Its

served by the la des of the into the lake. There was no time to be quaint community, numbering 10,000
ngrega«ion in the t -wn hall and » as lost in trying to recover it, for in another inhabitants, descends from a colony of

, mii-t iKjni.tiful Riitaul. Alt-r dim>er instant the battle would be lost or won, Hollanders, who were induced by King „ w„ oi.l Trick bat H. taw
Iu- Litany was intoned by Rev Mr. man or 'gator. Quick as lightning I pbnstian II., in 1516, to come and cnl- bled Into in
a'Ilîhti .«sea delivered iiv raised the remaining oar and brought it tivate its fertile soil. The fame of tile ft wae eyldent that something had gone
.lltott amt ail n _ down with all my power, aiming for his Dutch for growing fine flowers, especial- wrong with an oldish man. who came In

!, • ho,-n u 1 w eyes. I fell short of the mark, but ly tulips, Inscions fruits, and vegetables on a Laks Shore train from Toledo yester-
Y.iiug ami Mis r. N Bro« n and W. struck |llm on the end of the nose. He had spread far and wide, and the Copen day, ears the Detroit Free Press. He
-taftoi-.l. The l"lies a.so provided a 81>urted blood and hesitated. That was hagen market at that time was sorely in .^“nd thenSM rn'lnbirfen

.irsl-claas lea win li was largely vat- fatal to bjm for the neIt instant. I need of these staples. The Amagers î,E?“”™*Liy"ngth * 
ronized. Evensong wae said by B' v. etrnck him across the eyes. He stopped have occupied their little isle for nearly -j want you to look at this Canadian «10
Wright, as-isted by Ilei, Messie, and commenced sinking and another four centuries. Their Dutch boats have mu.”
-Nesbitt and Cooke, when 'he following blow sent him ont of sight. plied to and fro, between Copenhagen j “Yes, sir,” replied the olflcer aghereach-
<cliver, d addresses : Nesbitt, McTeav. The spot was watched for some days the insular tflwns, their maids have | ed for It. T don't see much Canadian 

Miss M. Wei- and at last he wae found Banning him- «erred the'aristocraoy of the Scandina- ] money, hut J shouldn’t rare to take tot
al all self in his old bed. where be was shot, metropolis, and all have lived in bill for a good one- Have yon aeked any-

He measured fourteen feet and was constant intenmnrse with the most re- i on.^^„dactor said was bad "
thought to be 80 years old. The old «1- fined and enlightened of Danish society. u^t’s^L thî«ok«d agentT
ligator hunters said he attacked the hut all this has not been able to over- | They walked over to the window, to be
boat because it was red, so for future throw their national Individuality, told that it was not even a good counter-
safety I painted • P.ed Rover” white. Their patois still savors of the idiomatic felt] ud the officer asked of the stranger:

THE KIND-HEARTED MAN. Dutch and provincial gutturals, the ! ‘‘Did you takeitfOT go^ money to straggle against them. For three days we
same strange costumes are worn by J Sayl How wy isitforamMitomaEe threw onr strength against the |cp wall 

lie w*. Deluded bj hi. Sympathy lor men, women and children which Jan » feol ot Mmseirt excra nlfafenae which we found herring our. wav to theSteen and Van Dyke have perpetuated ta lS toto toTi d™vl ■*»««*. For lhr4 days «y. worked as we
A man had occasion to go to the Union on canvas, and their manner of marriage ba„n’t got the sense of a barndoor. I l:odnev<'rwork«i before. No "”-rd’*of

depot yesterday afternoon to meet his and living and baptismal customs are „„ght to be sent to an Idiotic asylum for » ™ nl'Vion^nhe natuL of th"t^
wife, who had been out in the country precisely what they were 400 year, ago. term of five yèarel" ^ ^ _ rtra^le lnanhSuraTterWehad
for a time. When he got to the station Matrimonalalliancesoutsideoftheirown g "How did it happen? queried the of- 'bo^Ko( the ever, m„„ i„7hc party
he found his train was half an hour 1 environment are scarce. Here, however, A®®*"- , «.v**! m* realized that we were attempting the im-
Jate, and he bought a paper and sat j their remains little of the superstitious. | .^SSPJSSuMforlSfSlJ That Po^lMe. Near the coast the ice is piled 
down on one of the tenches. A holy reverence for evangelical H i££w. He had goggles and seemed twenty or thirty feet high To get over

Not,long after he had sealed himself faith and life makes jails and poor- to have sore eyes, and I took it that he these obstructiong we had to lift the boat
a rather pretty girl, who wore a pink hpqses saperfluqus, and their scruples o,ought the ten was a five.” by main strength. Oft^n^t was necessary
waist and bed ntoe! ted cheeks and clou, ] «gainst intermarriage, do not cause j “Chance to make 16!” laughed ti,» * Liera toVcïl ’
1)1 ue eyes and who looked to be not over : either mentql pr phyeipa} deterioration, flefir, . . - But whv dve further details of our three
seventeen, came and eat down next to ; The conscientious cleanliness, proverb | upf TLimtod vain struggle against the obstacles
him. The man who was waiting for his liai of all Hollanders, has also hran , oonldn t tsttha^ chance slip I «ranted wl]ich confM„K„, nut n^-essary
wife took a casual look at the girl and ' transplanted and maintained on Danish him ou fl . . g Aftep he ff0t qAL* to repeat over and over the story of lifting,
Went back to his paper. Boll. WvaudoUe l tewn to be suspicious and tugging straining, slipping, ducking and.

Pretty soon another pretty young giri, i In the Bresse and Vendee provinces, showed the bill to the conductor. Ever | n°w and tlien, it must, he wnf^tseti, awear-
who also wore a pink waist aiftkhai not far from fashionable Paris, men and hear of the trick before?” in8' this kind of workwe
Line eyes and a fresh oompI.i$UA nnJ | women still cling to the grotesque bead • ‘^Xboqt * himdrsyNw” I oX^xeu^for T*erah!enc^vas1 the hope
all that sort of thing, came along and ! gearof the knightly period Corseta are S am'^ronîtod thTsharm «wt the nature wTthe road would aeon im-
etupped in front of the first girl. Ti.e ridiculed, and the Independent bourge- prove, hut even this hope was quickly
second pretty girl looked as if she wur.t- oisie of the Atlantic provinces snap their lt and myaelf my eyM (lashed to earth, for an exploring pa
ed to cry. She said with tremnlove fingers at all new-fangled caprices of w“de n Say, have you got a machine Rent on ahead, had picked its wuy-4rom 
voice: “Why. Nettie, what do fickle society. around here?” ’ i piece to pieçç ftg A «toupie of miles, ferried

The same strict adherence to tradit “What sort of a machine?” ! themwlves across the pools u|»on larger
ional life, costumes, and jargon, charac- V "A kicking nmohlne—one that runs hy

the gr neral

m
Geo. W. Morrifl of Morris Machins CoÊT 

Brantford, Ont., twnbwan with blind and 
itching- pile», used so different remedies with- 

relief, Chase’s cured.THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN •tmailmeeeeiM er nmuwiiSS
f DM ANSON, SATIS ft 00.. 4S UMSAiS ST.,
T13TNT0. MICE M OINTS PBI SSX.centre ofNext Morrison's hotel. Brockville.

Is this
PLAIN EN0U8HÎ

They’I lot List Long 
At this Price I

So you bad better hustle a 
a little and join the piocessiun 
to our st'ire b -fore you find to 
>our sorrow that you are too 
late. We are selling

All goods gold at oar store are war
ranted to be inst as represented. If 
you boy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watcheâ, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

Ladies’ Far Lined and 
Far Trimmed Capes

THE DEARMAN MYSTERY;

A stor, Of Mistaken identity involving tfte Who» ft charming variation of park
Dead and the Living. and rural landscapes and prettily bridg-

“I have heard of a great many caffes ed river scenes! Here and there an odd- 
of mistaken identity,” said an Ulster ly constructed cottage, an old fashioned 
county lawyer, “but never of one quite farmyard, and occ asionally a hoary 
as remarkable as that of John Dearman church, that seems to have withstood 
of Old Hurley, in my county. Ten years the storms aud ravages of ages. And 
ago John Dearman married Katherine such attractive little gardens aronnd the 
Crispel, a well-to-do farmer’s daughter, houses, such a tasteful arrangement of 
Soon afterward he took to drink, aud in fruit trees and flower beds! 
time abused his wife shamefuliy. Fite Baptisttiff; Weddings, and fnnerala re- 
years ago she determined to have him main in every detail just what they 
arrested for ill-treating her, but he dis- v ore when Christianity first weaned 
appeared before she carried out her the Wends away from pagan practices, 
intention.

“Mrs. Dearman heard nothing' of her a together ns to seek to alter the least 
husband after he went away, but a year i-‘ the ceremonies and usages here Con
or so later she read an account of the *» cted with them
discovery of the body of a man in The womén go to the Lord’s supper 
the Hudson river, near Newbnrgh. The in funeral attire—an all block dress 
description of the drowned man was so with white neckwear and white bonnet, 
much like that of her missing husband The i.ride also appears in white on the 
that she went to Newburgh to see if the wedding day. It differs from the fune- 
body was his. She showed to the cor- ral and sacrament in that for the mar 
oner, the physicians who had held the ceremony a plain black-pkirt and
posf mortem, and to others who had bjdice is surmounted by a broad royal 
seen the body a photograph of her bus white raffled collar, such as Norwegian 
band, and every one at once pronounced and Danish pastors wear over their 
it that of the dead man. ministerial gowns while officiating. The

“Mrs. Dearman had the body disin collar almost conflicts with the large 
terred in order that she might herself myrtle crown so that the rosy face can 
see the face and make sure that it was barely peep from betweên the tulip- 
her husband. She recognized the body shaped adornments. The metropolitan 
at once, and the further fact that the who witnesses the ceremony wonders 
dead man had twro front teeth missing, Low tlie bridegroom will be able to im 
just as her husband had, made the Ideu- Pnrt the traditional wedding kiss with 
tification the more positive. She re- *»ut serious damage to the starched eu- 
moved the body to her home and had it velopment. 
reinterred.

“A year or so ago Mrs. Dearman mar 
tied John Branthover and removed w ith

For $5.00

Those wli • have already made 
purchases in this line say they 
never saw anything before to 
equal them at a much greater 
price, ami we were not sur
prised to hear it. 
you be when you see the great.

wéll I treated in the
condition and^Srai.UpSof the country 
(not party ism jiff interests en
trusted to suefcr would cause mal
administration to cease. /

Mr. Herbert H-»rton( the nominee 
of the Patron convention, showed the 
pernicious result of following a party 
and adhering to it when it had lo t its 
hearings on right and wrong and was 
drifting away into a sea of reckless
ness To fo'low them was to be dis
loyal to onr-elves, to our country, and 
heaven. He forcibly and clearly ex
plained the position of the Patrons on 
the tariff. He believed the discus^io s 
and contests of the Patrons had d me 
more to educate and enlighten men, 
women and children on the state of 
the country and the means of restoring 
it to a normal condition of financial 
health in two years than party ism 
would in a hundred.

Mr. Horton is a man of firmness 
and integrity, and will, if returned, 
win a good reputation for s'auding by 
his pledges and being reliable

Rev. G S. Reyn 1.Is, in his usual 
fluent and effective style, explained 
«when and how wo might expect to get 
just and righteous laws. He made it 
so dear that to attain that happy 
result we must s«-nd just and upright 
men to parliament that a man not 
wise need not err in voting. -

Mr. Dunn, the young orator of the 
evening, dwelt on the tariff in a way 
that was instructive and highly pleas
ing to all who lie ml him.

Nearlv $50 was taken at the door. 
The meeting closed with a fi-eling of 
confidence ami enthusiasm that plainly 
said Patron Oyster Suppers ought to 
be iv pea ted in many other places in 
the riding.

Neither will

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.

Sr

G RAIS EH™ As well do away with the sacrament

222 King St., Brockville.STOCKS X llAUI) ST U LUO LE.
alloy, is as tight as a drum, and ready for 
ft'intlier battle with the ice. The Parry 
thinner and softer metal, leaks a little, I 
can lie easily repaired". While going through 
the rough ice we haxre seen the sides of the 
Parry move in and then out again in 
waves, the result of pressure of hard pieces 
against her plating. While some of the 
plating has bent it is all intact, aud only 
the seams have suffered. An ordinary 
modern Imat would have been splintered 
by the usage which these crafts have ad
mirably withstood.

Much of the weather during the week 
was too warm for comfort. On several 
occasions we have played whist In the open 
air, and except when the wind blows we 
prefer the shady to the sunny side of our 
tents. Our friends in America will lie 
surprised when we tell them of the genial 
weather we have been enjoying. They (ini 
not believe us when we said we should 
haxTe too much warmth rather than too 
much cold in this region. For two weeks 
we have had no use for glows or mittens 
and could alxvays have managed to do 
without them, for the lowest temperature 
we hax’e seen is 11 degrees Fahrenheit, not 
below zero, but above. The mean tem
perature is about the freezing point, but 
the thermometer often rises to 40 or 50 de
grees in the shade and once registered as 
high as 58 degrees. The arctic summer is 
simply delightful if .the wind does pot

Our hope
the rough ice off the shore and enable us Lo 
make a northerly advance in ice free water 
proved futile. Once indeed a narrow st rip 
of water did show itself between the land 
and the pack, but it gradually closed qp 
again, to our intense disappointment. 
June closed with fifty hours of strong 
wind from the south and southwest, 
just the wind we had been waiting

huggec
persistency and was 
in worse condition

, of We KeepOf Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods.

The largest end finest line o* 
Books and Stationery iu East* 
cru Ontario.

Miscellaneous Books 
Bibles
Prayer Books 
Hymn Books 
Games 
Dolls
Poets (cloth)
Poets (tine leather)
Albums 
Purses 
Card Cases 
Catholic Prayers 
Toy Books, etc.

—ZAT

Brockville*» Big One Cash
Price Bargain Shoe iPbuse

D. W. DOWNEY
We have removed the Mowat and Johnston 

Bankrupt titvex and the Montreal bankrupt 
Stock trou» the store lately oceupieu uy Mowat 
and Jonintion to our store. 184 lvmg si. XV c 
have more Shoes than we know wnat to uu 
with and now otter you our own stock at bauk- 
upt prices—ff21.UUU.UU worth of llrst-cluss toot- 

wear to be sacriticeu. Never betortf have the 
oublie been offered such a snap. So conic early 

all your money will buy. No bcttci 
ii you make. A little money will

Consolation.
“Why, what’s up, Cholly?”
“Toothache, confound it! I’m going to 

prosperous and happy. One day lust have ’em all out. Jf this keeps on, I'll be
week, to the amazement of everybody dead soon, and it won’t matter---- ”
who had known him, John Dearman, “Oh, yes, it would. You’d need them to 
long supposed dead and buried, returned ffuash with.”—Life, 
to Old Hurley. There could be UO inis The Compensation of Adversity,
take us to his identity. Too many cir- Richleigli—Lord, I wish I were you.
cnmstanced proved that he was the true ; Poorleigb—For heaven’s sake, why! 
John Dearman. The story of his sup- I Richleigh—Why, you can have the fun 
posed drowning was told to him and the of Proposing to every girl you meet and be 
grave where it was believed ho had betti 8Ure ot ^eiUK re- •8ed- 
lying these four years was shown to mew HATS TO MATCH THE FACE, 
him. He also learned that his wife 1 
had remarried and had moved away and 
he said :

“ ‘It’s all right. I deserve it.’
“Then he walked away and ligsu t 

been seen since. But who was the man 
who was drowned, identified, and but ted 
as John Dearmanï”—New York Sun.

Lo secure 
investment ca 
buy lots of Shi him to Albany, where they now live,

jisfc LTerms Strictly Cash.

J. Greene & Co.
Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville.

IX W. DUWNfcY
; AOBNT FOR BOTTEKICK’S PATTERNS.

that a south wind would move

WÈkhockvii-lk W. S. H.

Business College SAMPLE OF TIIE PATHWAY, 
should not have attempted at all. In an 
emergency like this we could not afford to : 
be too particular, vfct every step we felt I * ./ 
the ice giving way underneath us. It was ! 
necessary to step as lightly and quickly as ! J.

#r'Church Opening at New Dublin.

%gtkWednesday last was a re I letter day 
in tlx- parish of New Dublin, as o-. 
that day the new church of St. John 
the Evangelist was opened for divim- 
service. The new church is of stone 
finely finished in wood, with windows 
<.f stained gl-iss, and stands on the 
same ground as the one' er cted about 

Notwithstanding the

i.iaRTHAND A SPECIALTY &
But the ice did not move. It 
1 the shore with provoking 

every day getting 
as the pool* 
softened and then 
eived that if any- 

accomplished it

" i h m rciat Course Thorough

fipt> mpossible,
After many an hour’s work and many 

narrow escapes Captain Pedersen and Î, 
the captain wet to the skin, but the writer 
fortunately dry above the knees, reached —r T
the fast ice and made our way as rapidly lib.
as possible back to Cape Scott, whither onr \ R
men had already drawn the s’cdges and -w=W31ll 
the Lockwood. They liiwl made camp r 
got ready an «xtra good supper, and rip hr £ 
glad were we to sit down by a good bind
ing driftwood five ami change our wer 
wear for drv ones and fill ourselves ■ witii 
ricli saupi, bacon, biscuit, cooked apples 
and tea,

After supper we served the men a round 
Walter Wellman*.

—REASONABLE

S Mid for Illustrated Catalogue be- 
f >re i* cidiug where you will go.

GAY & McCOllD. PrincipaB

K iNamlug tlie Haby.
~hey talked of Medora, Aurora and Flora,

Of Mabel and Marcia and Mildred and Mn> : 1 
Debating thp qqebtjon of Relen Honorn, 

Clarissa, Camilla and Pbyqis and Fay,

They thought of Marcella, Estella and Hella, 
Considered Cecilia. Jeanette and Pauline; 

Alicia, A de la, Annate, Arabella,
Aud Ethel and Eunice, Honteuse and Irene

another l^eonora: 
djtli, and some for Elai ne. 
ne, Lily and Lora;
. they decided on J.Mie.

tween the high pieces i
melted. We then 
thing at- afi were 
must be by literally craxvling over the 
rough ice and through the pools of slush. 
It was a desperate chance that 
could he done In this xvay, but that ch 
we resolved to take. Prenarations 
made for the last desjierate str 
ward the north by fitting 
xvtwxl and a crew of eight : 
exvry ounce of weight that 
lie dispensed with and taking fuel and pro
visions for seyfluty da) s. The Parry was 
left behind xyith Ur. Moliu 
uer orders to xvait a 
th ir xv a;,- h ick to Wixldoq Island.

So wff ha -e g « d-bv to our comrades of 
tlie Parry crew,.kauled our l>oat and two 
•ledges to the edge of the tide hole and em
barked. If you had seen the Little Lock-

THK COUNERBp.THE ROUND. yyy.
sixtv years ago 
unfavorable weather a large number of 

an! laity attended the three 
held during the day

anything

reparations were 
ruggle to- 
the L

erx ici sV, The
imR v. Rural out the Lock- 

men, cutting off 
could possibly

(Jergx pres- nt 
Dean G t out, (Rect r of ilie Pari-h) of 
Lvn, llev. Ru al Dean Mestiitt of 
Smith’s Falls, Rev. Rural an <W«\v 
,( KiiiLeton, Rev. Messrs Co- ke. of 
Kingston. Young of 
Klliott of North Augusta. Forsvthe. of 
>xfor-l Mills, Mi Te-.v, of Maitland, 

Stephen-on of Fiankville and Wiiglit 
»t A'hens. Dedication and Morning 

■Praver w-s said by Rev. Rural D»*an 
Nesb t.t, assisted by Rev 
Stephens- n ami Young 
Eucharist vas offered, by Rev. Mr.

Messrs

the fight. I suddenly be-Ao. One liked Theodo

For Madeline, 
And then, af

re, 
r EX

I '*

argued fo 
leline. Adelli

ter all. they decided on J.Mie. 
—E. L. Sylvester, in Judge.

Xpulled on my '-sg- 4of brandy.n and three un- 
week and then makegPREEWALl) MAIDENS. csrsaowTLan- owne, CANADA.j THE POINTED.THE DOWNWARD.

The grand old woods of Canada!
How cool and dim beloxv 

The shade of their sweet rustling leaves! 
Swift-changing webs the sunlight weaves 

Where ferns and mosses grow.
The giant trees of Canada!
Dark pine and birch drooped low;

The stately elm, the maple tall,
The sturdy I>eech, I lox’e them all 

And well their forms I know.
The forest wealth of Canada!
The choppers’ blows resound 

Thro* the crisp air, while cold and still 
The snow’s deep cloak o’er vale and hill 

Lies white upon the ground.
The sparkling streams of Canada!
That ’neath cold shadows pass,

That wind, where sleek-fed cattle sleep, 
Through verdant meadows, ankle deep 

In clover blooms and grass.
The crystal streams of Canada!
Deep in whose murmuring tide.

From pebbly caverns, dimly seen 
’Neath leafy shades of living green,

G.ray trout and salmon glide.

STILL RETAIN MEDIAEVAL DRESS AND 
BRIDAL COSTUMES- Two Order Clothing

Z a™
follow their example and. the result will be 
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
is to give his customer the most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of cuh 
will appropriately apparel yon. w e have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in Ties. Collars, Cuffs, Gloves,etc. Give 
us a call and see what we can do for yom.

wood as we set out you would have said we 
were foolhardy to venture from the shore 
in her. First she had been stowed

Some of the Quaint Things to Be Seen Only
Messrs

The Ho v with the sleeping bags, extra clothing 
at us, alcohol case, 

mla great 
to a trip

The Island of the Amager and Its Old. 

Fashioned Inhabitants.
bags, cooking appar 
fowniug, weapons, Instruments a 
variety of articles Indispensable 
of this sort. Before a man set foot in the 
boat she was comfortably full, her three 
thwarts being completely covered and her 
water-tight compartments piled high 
freight. It xvas difficult to see how g man 
was to find room in her, and yet eight men 
did flqd place* to squeeze themselres" in, 
and we soon had an opportunity to observe 
how good a sailor the Loekw<y?d is. 
Though very topheavy and with our two 
aluminum sledges towed behind, she rode 
the waves as gracefully as an eider duck.

The first day out xve had a fine example 
of what we could do in the way of traxel 
amid reasonably favorable conditions. In 
two hours, with wind and tide against 
we roxved two miles to the northeast. 
three hours more, over the smooth ice in 
the lee of the Reps Island, we pulled o\*er 
£3C0 pounds nt one load and made two 
iu;les more. With some good ice like this, 
sonic leads of water to boat through and a 
fair share of rough ice to get over we could 
easily make from ten to twenty miles a 

But the northxvest winds have piled 
lie \\ inter ice in hopeless confusion upon 
ill the coan-t.

V.'h van not create conditions, but only

/y
(XVoke, assis ed by Rev 

Foisx the as Gospeller, Wright, E is
oler and M« Tear as Server.

'T1
There is a little island lying in th# 

sound a few miles from Copenhagen, v>V"The
0

i!ft M. WHITE & CO..THE COMBINATION. withTHE UPWARD.

Ij ier was HE WANTED KICKING
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

ONTARIO

ARB FRIENDS O THE

Farmer and Buildei BROCKVILLE

Vney nave the best Assortmen o» 
t£ u’dware, Fin ware, Faints, Oi|ts; 
/aruiahos, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 

FUning Tackle, &c., in town, 
the times. Tin

WANTED
us,
InMid prices to suit 

\) iisy Cuurns—best in the market— 
tl v.xys in stock dud at lowest prices 
Juns and ammunition ol best quality

SEmiiThe beauteous lakes of Canada!
With loving eyes I see 

Their waters, stretched in endless chain 
Lawrence to the main,

AXVright and Elliott, 
ter ably presided at the organ 

tlie services and during the off rtory 
Miss Joynt, of North Augusta, sang a 

line so'o from Mozart-—“Come 
The Rector, Building com-

By fair St.
As ocean wild, and free.dee them.

Where white sails gleam o’er Huron’s 
wak 

Or fadeGOAL OIL with dying day,
Fond memories in my heart t^ake,
Of home’s dear dwelling by the lake, 

IJke sunshine, passed away.
The prairies vast of Canada!
Where sun sinks to the earth,

In setting, whispering warm good night 
To myriad flowers, whose blushes bright 

Will hail the morrow’s birth.

n-to me.”
nittee and ladies of the congregation 
leserve the greatest credit for the 

successful manner in which the », rk 
was carried on and completed

grain'ate the church |»eople of New 
Dublin on the possession of such a 
nice chinch, complete in eveyv part, 
lor the service oC Almighty God.

Beat Quality. Low Price

ÜAKU.EY BLOCK 

ATHENS

î 100,000 DEACONWe lien ut v In Distress.

m CALF SKINSopeless 
left the

The prairie wealth of Canada! 
Whose dark, abundant soil 

Unfurrowed yet, awaits the plough: 
Wh HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

Rheumatism Cured i* a Day.— 
<outh American Rheumatic Cure, for j 
Rh. umatiam and N uralgia, radically 

in 1 to 3 day*. Ils action ii|«n 
he system is remarkable and mve 

tenons. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly lienetils. 75 
tents. Sold l.y Iamih, druguier.

o sows shall have sure 
Of rich reward for toil.
What tho’ the winter wind blows keen 
When daylight darkly wanes!

A strong, true heart is hard to chill 
When, seen afar, the hoifte-light still 

Shines bright across tlie plains.

promise now

A. G. MCCRADY SONS
The robust life of Canada *
In cheery homes I see!

Tho’ gold nor jewels fill the hand,
’Tis Nature’s self has blessed the land, 

Abundant, fair, and free,
—R. A. B., In Belfast (Ireland) Weekly

Orilllas Prominent Furniture Dealer 
Gives Facta.

Edmanbon Bates <fc Co.
Gentlemen.—About three or four 

weeks ago 1 lisd an attack of Itchiiig 
Piles. I i l ied two or three diffère i t
remedh e recommcnde.1 by drugs,.. , The fare,, a
as he heat end only core e c etc „A whatr ed Nettje
hut got no reltel. About t'-o tm.e I ,.A dollar! And she told n« it eras terizes the neasanta and fishermen of «team—8,000 home power—kick------------ . . .,

beginnii'g to despair of finding only 50 cents, and I haven't got enough Frieslqnd and Heligoland, across the S-®*4 “ ; rife
anv relief, with some slight mi-givim-s to get the tickets; and. oh | dear, I don’t Zuider Zee from historic Amsterdam, ^^ey0fl^er hL to tellhim fhat no roeh significance of this view. Its meaning
I bought a box ot yur pile cure, which know what we will do,” though not extravagantly pervaded by kjQe yet ^en invented, though was defeat, the absolute impossiblity of
I am phased to ray gaxe me almost Sbo rank down beside Nettle and |he reliriotm epopntripitiea. Tbp Patch for timost every day, and the pi-ogress to the north, bitter disappoint-
instant-relief and permanent cure. I two looked at the tiled floor with very chocolate companies who exhilnted at mvi went off up Jefferson avenue to see ment for every man in the party. But
raneidcr your Ointment uQcd «rad. KK tihecon!dn't And e beer w^ to nto “tou^r

JOS. LANE,:
\tftlnSt. joppeelte Malay’s Bool & ShoeSto

brockville «>
Carries the

Tty, One Exception.
She—And am I, really and truly, the only 

woman you ever loved?
He—Well, Sylvia, no; but I hope you 

won’t have any feelings of jealousy towards 
my maternal grandmother.

A Rapid Girl.
He—Great guns! She has known me 

only a week and she has accepted me- 
we’re engaged.

She—Yon don’t say so? She has known 
you a whole week and she hasn't married 
vou veti ’

VAN I OBTAIN A PAl

experience In the patent bnetnees. Ç 
Utbs strictly confidential. A Han«ll 
formation concerning Patents and 
taia them sent free. Also a catalogue 
urn. and scientific books sent free. I 

Patents taken .throngh Mann ft 
Special notice In the ScleotlSo Ami 
this are brought widely before the] 
tut cost to the inventor. This spN 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. 4

mari

iyJSSa
ST(TgX of WITCHESHR8E8T

of any boose In town
D

WILL BB SOLD RIGHT

1 retiring by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Special y.

Give ns a call when-wanting anything in onr
Ins. We can suit you.
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Head-quarters in Warburton
-■■.r For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplies
I give special attention to the manufacturing < f ecu h ftvi c ut c 1 it, a 

its branches I c’èanse hy the latest proccts » f tilteiii g il. <»c\i t tfieiu 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making firstclf tt- founuatii n.m de on« 
A. I. Root’s I atest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange ft i feui ciaticn. 

Orders Elle I promptly. Address,

iv

i
l

WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.2 mApril 2,1894.

| ..

Lyn Woollen Mills
i' " ™* 1 -

" __

r

-1- =s

•Idm b4

Have a good stock oi genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, ard wil* 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn, April 17, 18M

ym-mR. WALKER
f

: m

JÜ

4

1
1

Lime for Sale.

First clast. Renfrew white lime for sale at 
the Athens Brick uml Tile Yard.

ltuss * mye
Athens. June 5lh, lti.4.

I
MONEY TO LOAM-.

fJiIlE undersigned has a large sum of

W. 8. BUELL, ^
Office—Dunham Block. Brock ville, Onh* ” °*

X

BE SURE TO CALL ON

THOS. BERNEY, ATHENS'
FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetcne.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE .

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort cr 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can he ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Also Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines. /
THOS. BERNEYAthens. April 24, 1*94.

Tenders Wanted.
Sealed Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 8 o'clock, o.m Saturday, 
December 8th 1894, for certain carpentering 
work, and other repairs required to be done at 
Christ church, Athens. All material to be 
furnished by party tendering. The under
signed do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender. Full information re
specting the work required to be done may be 
had by apply in, 10 the ,lnd%^n|^RLEy

JAMBS R0S6. ’
Athens Ont.,lNov.23. 1894.

are the most powerful, safe, sure and relights 
Fill of this Kind in the Mark*. Meet
effective remedy In suppressed------.: ^—
and all female troubles arising fions It. 
Druggists sell it. Beware of Imitations sntd 
Sea that vou got the Genuine Winchester** 
English White Lily Oirete Brand Pennurowat 
Pills, with White IMg in centre of circle. Our 
box bears our signature, Winchester Chemical 
Co. on every side. Ask your Druggist. If he 
don’t keep It he will get It for yon, br write direct 
to us and we will send it upon receipt of price* 
62 by Mail, Postpaid. Bend 60. for Partlomlare. 

Wlncheiter Chimlcil Co., CMoafo, HL

........................................................... ..... ]

Blo ■senses
and Pale orsucn aa Scrofula and Aneoinin, Skin Eruptions 

f Hallow Complexion* are speedily cored bj
- m

Scott’s Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-lifer Oil. No other rem
edy so quickly and effectirely enriched and 
purifies the blood and gives nourishment 1 
to the whole system. It is pleasant to take 1 
and easy on the stomach.

Thin, Emaciated Persona *“<l all 
suffering from Waiting Diseases 
stored to health by Scott's Emulsion.

Be sure you get the bottle with our 
v * *a*k trade-mark on it. Refuse cheap substitutes!
trade pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

8oott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists.

:T
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are re-

30c. jhd SI.
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Is visiting relatives here.
The Rev. Wm. Sparling, B. D., of 

Easton's Corners, delivered a lecture 
in the Methodist chnroh on, Saturday 
evening last under the auepioes of the 
Bpworih League. Subject, "Con- 
aeienoe,” and it was highly appreciated. 
'K.It is with de. p regret we c ronicle 
the death of Mr. Ezra Ireland which 
sad event occurred on Saturday, Deo. 
8th, at 8 p m. Deceased whs 62 years 
old, widely known end highly re 
spected. and was s son of the late 
Lewis Ireland, who emigre 
some eighty yearn ago. The 
H. Porter, M. A.,* B D., conducted, 
the last sad rites df deceased in the 
Methodist church on Thursday, 11th 
inst. at 10 a.m. and the funeral was 
largely attended. The remain* were 
placed in the Athens vault. He 
leaves a widow, one son and one daugh
ter—Mrs. E. T. Latimer, of Lane- 
downe, and Alfred, who results at 
home. The mourning friends have 
the sympathy of the whole community 
in their sad bereavement.

Mr. Heber Kilborne, of Stanstead 
Junction, Que., is visiting at the 
home of his parents here.

Freight Prepaid SSTAs we go to press at noon to
day, we receive word that owing to the 
death of the wjf&sf Mr. Brigden, who 
is making ou^ cute, we will be delayed 
a day or two longer than promired, but 
hope to have the Christmas Number in 
the mails on We inrsday morning next.

Wonderful display of 'Xmas goods 
at G. W. Beach’s. . '

3 lb mixed candies for 25 cents —the 
beet in Athens.—8. Moore.

Twenty-five ladies’ jackets to be sold 
at bargain prices at G. W. Beach’s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Events spend 
the holiday season with friends in 
Toronto.

I have decided to discontinue my 
line of fancy Japanese ware ; the bal
ance of the stock will be sold regard
less of cost. Ask to see stock.—H. 
Knowlton

-running Experience.
WlARTOS, Ont., Dec. 15.—Moses Hall

man, a fisherman of lied Bay, Saugeen 
peninsula, while fishing in the late storm 
upset his boat. Climbing on the over
turned boat, he drifted four mites to shore 
and then ha nearly a frozen condition 
crypt seven miles on his hands and knees 
to Stokes Bay. He Is now being well cared

A
ROBBED AN INDIAN-

Was Clnbbad mmd Believed of Ik
Oranges, lemons, cocoanute, warm * Money Vmu Arm.

pea nuts, all kinds of nuts, fresh bulk Abva, Ont., Dec. 14—A startling dte 
oysters—at 8. Moobb’s grocery. I oovery was màde by John Sinker on the

6th concession, London township; The 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Greene and find consisted of a cap, pair of pants, boots 

children, of Red Deer, Alberta Dis’t, and socks, a pocket knife and an empty 
N. W. T., arrive! in Athene last *htaky ™”e !»
week on a vi.it, an.l an, no, receiving * *
warm welcomes from their many that it had been 
friends Jiere.

AND

Furniture Sold
Cheaper than Ever

mm

h w for.
Georgetown Seduction Case.

Georgetown. Ont., Dec. 15.—Ed ward 
Sanderson, of Trafalgar township, Halton, 
was arraigned before Magistrates Ken
nedy and Barber yesterday charged with 
the seduction under promise of marriage 
of Catharine Louie Bulllfant, aged 16 
years. He was committed to Milton jail 
to stand his trial.

At the sitting of the Lexow Committee 
in New York on Friday, Capt. 
told in detail the story of how he 
000 to be appointed captain. The money, 
he declared, was raised at the suggestion 
of John W. Reppeuhagen, a leader of the 
New York Democracy, who told him the 
gift was at Commissioner Voorhis’ dis
posal, and he (Creedon) could get it by 
paying $15,000. The Police Commissioners 
suspended Creedon.

A ad cheaper than any other place in 
town. track also showed 

Into the ditch and 
turned. The articles were found in the

_ ditch close by the road in the immediate
My stock of watches, jewelry, ster- vicinity. The blood stains on the pante 

ling silver and plated ware was never were quite recent. The boote were almost 
go complete as now. Before buying ”ew* nofc muddy and did not smm to have 

Y„ao ^#ad -„ii .a — „ ' J* " been worn to the place, the flack wasyour Xmas gifts call at my new store but hàd B J, of Uiakey. Marks
in the Green Block and inspect the 0f bare foot were seen along the inside of 
goods—H. R. Knowlton. the fence from the place east towards the

proof line, and the grass was smoothed 
A Prolific Yield. down in one of the fence comers as if some

one had Iain there.
To N. R Hawks, Agent for Hooker, An Indian called at Mr. John Webb’s, 

Grover & Co., Rochester, N. Ÿ. 6th concession, about one mile east from
Emm 6° lb, of Ear., Pride pot. £ &ÎÆ 

toes purchased from you I harvested head and face and ahowed all «I • « that a 
52 bush. Several hills were destroyed straggle had taken jflace. II 
bv g-eee, as the shoots were coming headed and barefooted. Mr. Wi 
through the ground.—Wm. Habpeb, the wound, and gave him a cap boots 
vu m u 6 He told he had been clubbed and robbed
üslbe vims. by two unknown men, which evidently Is

the case. His boots and pants being 
moved in search for money. He said he 
had four dollars on his person.

buggy ti 
n backed

Fine Parlor Suites ted here 
Rev. Q.♦

a specialty 

Call and be convinced—at
E.

Creedon 
paid $16,-C COOK'S

BrockvjlleHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

The annual anniversary services in 
connection with St. Andrew’s church, 
Toledo, will be held on the second 
Sunday in January, with the usual tea 
and entertainment on following Mon
day evening.

Any subscriptions to the fund f r 
the widow and family of the late 
Premier, Sir John Thompson, if hand
ed in to our local Bankers, A. Parish 
& Son, will he forwarded free to Hon. 
Mr. Foster, Treasurer of the fund.

THE REPORTER
For Sale or Exchange.

COUNTY NEWS. ATHENSLOCAL SUMMARY. A desirable farm of about 200 acres, situated 
one mile and a quarter east of Athene, will be 
sold or exchanged for farm of 60 acres. This 
property ie well watered, the soil ia good and 
fu a good elate of cultivation, and a new house 
has j uet been erected. Can be inspected at any 
time. Apply on the farm or to

Photograph - Gallery
IHTEBESTXHa LBTTBB8 FROM OUR 

STAFF OF 00RRBSP0MEBNT8.
▲ Budget ef Ne

Iutelllgenee.-rA Llttl of Every
thing well Mined up.

CHANTRY.

Monday, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Hynam, 
widow of the ihte Thus. Hynam, died 
at the residence of her neice, Mrs. 
Mark Chant, yesterday. The funeral 
will be held at Hail- m to-morrow.

Mrs. N. Trotter is very ill.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. R. 

M. Stevens on account ofr the danger
ous illness of his daughter, Mrs. J. 
Male, of Daytow.i.

Miss Lucy Chamberlain is very low, 
not-expected to recover.

Fred Imerson intends to return to 
Gouverneur this week.

Miss Emma Freeman is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Knowlton are 
quite poorly.

Miss Clark, ol Smi’h’s Falls, is 
visiting Mies Ida Knowlton.

Miss Minnie Alford has engaged to 
teach a school near Ridgetown for the 
coming year.

Our Sunday school purpose having a 
Christmas tree the 20th iust.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

ATTEMPT AT TRAIN-WRECKING.
WILLIAM WOOF, Athene.t.f.

UNDER * NEW MANA6EWIFNTThree Tramps Under Arrest Charged With 
the Crime.

DROVE BACK THE CHINESE-
The Fong-Huang Garrison* Makes » Sortie 

—The Court Flees From Pekin.
stock of Xmas cards, toy books, gif- I London, Dec. 17,-The Central News 
books, poets, Bibles, end fancy Stas correspondent in Antong telegraphs late 
tionery, etc., to be found in Athens ! In the evening of December U: “In no 
can be seen at Know.ton s new Btore I

fronted on December 13 by 4000 Chinese, 
began the attack on the enemy at day
break. The garrison was 1,400 strong and 
was commanded by Col. Tomoyasn. The 
main battle took place at Yih-Min-Shan 
five miles from Fong-Hnang.

The Japanese attacked with spirit and 
defeated the Chinese driving them to 
Timatsch. The Japanese loss wAs three 
officers killed and 70 privates 
wounded; the Chinese 250 killed and 
wounded and thirty prisoners. The 
Japanese captured four field guns.

The Central News correspondent in 
Shanghai says: “The first and second 
Japanese armies are reported to be suffer
ing greatly from the cold. Chang Yin 
Kang, president of the Board of Revenue, 
is said by native newspapers, to have been 
appointed ambassador to Japan, with in
structions to negotiate peace.

. A despatch from Shanghai says : “ The 
Empress and the Imperial harem have 
left Pekin for a place situated twenty 
miles west of the capital. The Emperor 
is also believed to have left Pekin çecretly. 
He is known to be in bad health.”

and Oowrlp. Personal
Paper and Card Cutter 

For Sale, Cheap.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. I8.r-A das

tardly attempt was made last evening to 
ditch the G. T. R. mail train due here at 
7.35 p.m. about midway between here and 
Merritton by placing three ties across the 
rails and one lengthways. When the 
engine struck the obstruction the pilot 
shoved the top tie off into the ditch. The 
other two were wedged underneath the 
pilot and slid along the rails. Engineer 
Phemister applied the air brake and stop
ped the train.

The matter upon arrival here was report
ed to the Ontario police, who learned that 
three tramps- who had applied at a farm
house near the track for a night's lodging 
and were refused walked down the track 
towards Merritton and are supposed to be 
the miscreants.

The three tramps were arrested at Mer 
ritton by Chief Constable Olsen, of that

Seeing is believing. The largest
Evente ns Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcement 
Belled Right Down

The high ând public schools close on 
Friday next.

Great show of ’Xn ah gifts this week 
at G. W. Beach’s.

Best assortment of candies for 
’Xmas in Ath- ns.—S. Moorr.

tig^Printers wanting a first clas8 
plow paper cutter should read the ad 
in another column.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a constitutional 
remedy. It cures catarrh. Give it a 
trial.

The subscriber wishes to inform the

% Having put in a power^paper cutter
Thorpe iron1 frame^low pa^er cutter, cute 
36 inches. 2 knives go with cutter; also a 
splendid roller knife card cutter with front and 
aide gauge. These machines are as good as 
new and will be sold at a bargain as we have 
no further use for them. W rite or call on

THE REPORTER OFFICE.
Athens Ont,

citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
erv and put in several first class ins 
tru «ente and having had-a large ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepaid to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 

Special reductions on all

next door east of P. Wiltse & Go’s

On Christmas night the Hab’ ath 
school of the Methodist church. 
Toledo, intend holding their grand 
annual entertainment in the town 
hall, when an excellent programipe 
will be presented, consisting of cantata, 
readings, dialogues, tab'eaux, recita
tions, pant mimes, etc. The To'i do 
Orchestra Bam] will furnish music. 
Admission 15c.

There is a fanner in this county who 
has a larue stock of swine and a fine 
herd of cows The latter are so docile 
tint the swine turned their attention, 
to them and on investigation, when the 
cows were lying down, they dis oven <1 
a supply of milk which they proceeded 
to draw. The cows raised no objection 
and accepted the services of three at a 
time. This is a near approach to an 
automatic feeder.

Municipal Election.
patrons.
work during the Christinas Holidays. 
Work and prices to sui'.

>
killed and

Hull, Central at., on Monday Dec. 31st, at the 
hour of 7.30 p.m., for the purpose of nominat
ing persons to nil the offices ot 
Councillors to serve lor the year 18iid. alu m 
case a poll is demanded by any elecior.tuutiLc- 
lion will be held as follows : _ ......

Foiling Subdivision No. 1, at Township Hall,
uiral st., Jas. Ross, D. R. O.__
oiling Subdivision No. 2, at Wm. I’arishs 

vacant store, mainst., B. Jxivcrin. D. It. U.
1 be Polls will open on Monday, January, 7, 

18U1, at 9 a.m. and close at 6 p.m.

Revxc aud B. W. FALKNER
The Attempted Muriler In llerlln.

Berlin, Dec. 14.—The two polandere, 
Przliodtla and Happka, were 
betore John McDougall, J. P., 
attempted murder of Alexander Wihlft 
on the the night of December 1 in 
nortli ward. The prisoners were repre
sented by Mr. Bitzer and pleaded “not 
guilty.” Mr. Wildfoug, the victim, was 
then put on the stand and related how he 

s followed and stablied in the neck by 
Przhodda. It appears a row had origin 
ated down town between the prisoners and 
other young men when Happka had lost 
his hat aud had accused Wildfong of tak- 

ig where it was. His evi- 
•robornted bj' U. Engliicrt 

who overheard the threatening langunge 
on the part of the prisoners. They were 
then committed for trial.

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.Oei
brought up 
. on trial for.

(m__________________

at 12 o’clock, noon, for the purpose ol rivininat- covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
ing persons to till the offices of Reeve and offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
v uuncillors for 1895. And in case a poll is de Cook's Colton Root Compound, take no substi- 
iilanded by any elector, the election will be tute> or ,ncloee Si and fl cents In postage In letter 

F No LElbe school house, T. U, Bio wn and we "Ill-end. sealed, by return malt Fullsealed 
U. it. o. particulars In plain envelope, to ladles otflf; 8

F.S. D. No. 2, Fortune’s school house. Albert stamps. Address The Cook Comp
-■ a-p- - 8—on,'“ 

The polls will be open from9 a.m. until5 p.m. J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens,
nday, Jan. 7th.

RICH. E. CORNELL, Township Clerk.

)
B. LOVERIN, Village Clerk.We are now showing one of the 

largest and best assortment of lading 
and gents’ furs ever shown in Athens 
—at G. XV. Beach’s.

COMPOUND.Municipal Election.
Messrs. Curzon Lamb and A. E. 

Fisher, who have been attending col
lege in Toronto, arrived home this 
week for the holidays.

MURDERER TRU8KEY HANGED.
The Law Takes Its Coarse and Lindsey’s 

Murder le Avenged.
Sandwich, Dec. 14—Joseph Truskey 

was hanged in the jail yard here this 
morning for the murder of Constable 
Lindsay at Comber in May last.

It was quite evident to the jail officiate 
last night that Truskey would maintain 
to the last moment the spirit of resigna
tion to his fate with which he became 
possessed of since learning on Saturday 
that no power on earth could save him 
from the gallows. When his wife and 
son, who arrived from Comber yesterday, 
visited him in his1 cell be was deeply 
affected, and the final parting was a mo
ment of extreme mental torture to the 
doomed man. When Sheriff lier went to 
his cell this morning to summon him td 
his fate he appeared collected enough, but 
slight twitchings of *'is face showed the 
terrible nervous strain he was under
going.

Despite the number of applicants for 
tickets for the execution, only a limited 
number was allowed in. and but few 
besides the officials and newspaper re
porters. The murderer was led out to the 
gallows and the usual ceremony attending 
such grim occasions was quickly com
menced. Promptly at the given signal- 
from the sheriff the hangman, Radcliffe, 
pulled the rope attached to the bolt and 
Truskey was swung into the air. His neck 
was broken by the fall and he died almost 
instantly.

After a lingering illness M>. Wm. 
Lang died at. his residence, Athens, on 
Thursday last.

A nice assortment of toilet and ,,,an.V years conducted a blacksmith 
shaving sets, collar, caff and necktie shoP a"'1 carriage business here and 
boxes, perfume cases, etc., in plush was «•<.!! k own throughout t'e 
and celluloid—at H. R. Knowlton’s. 1 county. The funeral look place on

Saturday under the auspices of the 
Orange order, of which deceased was a 
member. Service whs conducted in 
Christ church by the rector and the 
remains were then placed in the vault.

PLUM IIOLOW.

Monday, Dec. 17.—What many 
think is a grand innovation is being 
carried on very extensively in this sec
tion this fall. Nearly all the farmers 
are having their cattle dehorned by 
Messrs. Alex Sherman and Ezra Palm
er, two wt-11 known cheese makers. 
They claim that cattle will do better 
on less teed, give more milk and of a 
better quality, by being dehorned. If 
this theory proves correct it will be a 
great boon to both farmers and factory- 
men. A prominent farmer living on 
the main road leading from the “Hoi 
1er” to Athens has had his herd de
horned and claims that he gets more 
milk now than formerly, but whether 
it is from feeding cut feed and giving 
his stock windmill pumped water, or 

. because his cattle have been dehorned 
is a question. XXrm. T. Stevens has de 
cided to have all his stock dehorned in 
the near future and hopes 
next generation of calves will be born 
mulleys, so as to save time and ex
pense of having their horns cut off.

E. Bolin feels proud of the looks of 
his herd after dehorning. Simmons 
Lillie, Josiah Bullard and others have 
given Messrs. Sln rman «k Palmer a job 
on their herds.

The prominent young man from 
Lake st. that had the racket in the 
lumber camp tya* returned to his home 
with his hors

Jabez, who has been under the 
weather for a few^weeks past, is on his 
pins again, ready for business.

Mr. E. Thomas sold his nice bay 
horse to the baker at Frank ville, and 
now has a pair of l oots and a horse to 
dispose of, as his last debtor failed in 
making prompt payments.

ing or knowiv 
deuce was corDeceased had f r

*
The Frovinclai Fat Stock Show.

Guelph, Dec. 13.—The fat stock show is 
in full blast. The Ontario Agricultural 
College herds are not exhibited this year, 
as there is no room for them. In cat;le 
Duvliams predominate. The sheep exhibit 
is said to surpass the famous Chicago fat 
stock show iu its best day. In extent and 
quality it is the best ever got together at a 
fat stock show ou this continent. The 
s*^ue exhibit is ahead of any previous 
year, all breeds being well represented. 
There are seventeen entries for the special 
prize given hy the" lagersoll Packing Co. 
for the best pair of pigs for the export 
trade. There are ib : v-tive entries in 
dressed poultry, qui . i nun.^cr from a 
distance, aud the di-.4,*. y is greatly ad- 
iuired

T. G. Stevens has just received a 
lot of Christmas goods, such as fancy 
chairs, tabh s, easels, «fee., and to ac- 

îodate the farmers will keep his
shop open evenings. Notice to Creditors.The greatest papers in Great Britain 

and the United States freely acknow
ledge' the wonderful merit of the 
Family Herald ami Weekly Star, 
Montreal. The Family Herald is a 
great newspaper ami a groat family 
paper, but it is move than that, it is 
one of the greate>t authorities in the 
world on cheese, butter, general dairy
ing, and general farming. How a pro
gressive, up-to-date farmer can do with
out the Fanfily Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal is hard, indeed, to 
understand.
\/ About 5,000 lbs. of poultry were 
offered at the fair held here on Friday 
last. Messrs. Joseph Thompson, 
Alex. McDougall and C. L. Lamb 
were the principal buyers. Turkeys 
brought from 9 to 9j-c ; geese, 6 to 7c ; 
ducks, 7 to 8c ; chickens, Gc. These 
prices are good, judged by quota1 ions 
received from other fairs. In ’89 
turkeys sold in Athens lor 14c, over 
one third more than they brought the. 
other day. This great falling off in 
prive is regarded as chietiv attributable 
to the hard times prevailing in the 
States.

The entertainment at Oak Leaf will 
be given on Friday evening next, 21st 
inst., instead ol Saturday evening as 
was intended. A good programme in 
on hand. A lmisaion, 15cts and 10

In Ihç matter of the Estate of Parthcim New
man late of the Township of South Crosby 
in the County of Leeds, widow, deceased, 
and in pursuance of R. 8. O. Chapter lit) 
and Amending Acts.

Creditors of the Estate of Parthena Newman 
who died on or about the 29th day of Septem
ber A. D. 1894 are hereby required to send on 
or before the 2Uth day ot January A. D. 1895 to 
Lovina Bullard, Plum Hollow, Leeds County 
Ontario, Executrix, full particulars of their 
claims duly veritied. and to take notice that 
after the 20th day of January A. D. 1895, the 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the si "u deceased hav 
to the claims of which notice s 
been received by her.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a sl.ort time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Wilson & Son, bute liera, are im
porting oysters this season direct 
from the beds, and have them con
stantly on hand. Parties requiring 
a quantity for entertainments will be 
supplied on short notice.

J ing regard only 
hall then have

M. A. EVBRTT8, 
Solicitor fir Executrix.that the

&(5 Athens, Dec. 15th, 1894.

Tenders Wanted.
L

Healed Tenders, endorsed “Tender for Rock- 
cutting" will be received by the undersigned up 
to 6 p. m.. Saturday, Dec. 22, 1894, for excavat
ing approximately 270 yards of rock in the 
channel of Elbe Mills Creek, on Lots 10 and 11. 
Concession 7, Yonge, in accoi dance With Sec
tion 31 of The Ditches and Watercourses Act. 
1894, and pursuant to an award made in accor
dance vith the said act, and Bled with it. K.

..Clerk of Rear of Yonge and Es-

Trade In the Dominion.
Montreal, Dec. 15.— Toronto reports 

trade quiet, with no prospect for recovery 
until the new year. Stock taking there, as 
here, constitutes the feature at the 
moment. Unfavorable weather further 
checks trade in the province of Quebec. 
Little or no effect is occurred here by the 
financial crisis in Newfoundland, only a 
few houses being slightly interested. In 
Newfoundland business is at a standstill ; 
nearly all wage earners are out of employ
ment, and wages are being paid in pro
visions instead of cash. Trade in Nova 
Scotia, is dull, but collections are up to the 
average. The number of business failures 
reported in the Dominion this week is 34 
against 33 last week, 46 in the week a year 
ago and 30 two years ago. The financial 
panic in Newfoundland and practical 
suspension of business having been caused 
by few actual failures, the temporary 
stoppage of almost all commercial 
meats there is not to be construed as evi
dence of insolvency. Bank clearings in 
Canada (four cities) amount to $30,097,000 
this week against $20,658,000 last week and 
$17,698,000 in the second week of December,

Phil. Wiltse & Co. will offer their 
whole stock of crockery, china and 
glassware at cost for the next month, 
in order to c!ear it out. The stock is 
well selected and is offered at a great 
reduction as we are going out of ihat

| IP
Cornell, Esq

No Tender will be considered that is not ac
companied by an accepted cheque for $25.00 in 
favor of the Municipality of Rear of Yonge 
and Escott. as a guarantee of good fait" 
cheque will be returned if tender is not

of Rear of Yonge 
of good faith. This 

accept-
led willf Tenderer to whom work 

tiircd to enter into and
is «wanThe village council met on Monday 

evening, pursuant to adjournment, and 
passed a by-law appointing deputy re
turning officers and fixing places for 
holding municipal and school elections 
and nominations, viz : For Polling
Subdivision No. 1, the township hall, 
Central Street, Ja*. Ross, D. R. O ; 
for Polling Sub division No. 2, Wm. 
Parish’s vacant store, Main street, B. 
Loverin, D. R. O. There being no 
further business the council adjourned 
until the last Saturday evening in Dec. 
at 7.30 p.m.

be required to outer into and signa contract 
and bond with two sureties with the Munici
pality for the sum of $200.00 for the due and 
proper fulfilment of the work. Prices to be at 
so much per cubic yard for rock excavation.

Flans, Specifications, etc., to be seen at office 
of R. E. Cornell, Clerk, Elbe Mills, Out., and 
with Saunders &, Wiggins. Civil Engineers, 
Brockville, Ont.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac
cepted. ___

B. J. SAUNDERS, 
nginecr. Municipality Rearof Yonge &
Brock ville, 6th Dec. 1894.

Village ConnoiL
The municipal council of the village 

of Athens met on Saturday last, 15th 
inst., as provided by htatute, to wind 
up the business of the year. All the 
members present. After reading and 
confirming the minutes of last regular 
an£ special meetings the clerk laid a 
number of bills on the table. Bill o1 
-H. C. Phillips lor $3 for work in con
nection with adjustment of assessment 
between Rear Yonge & Escott and 
villagU of Athens. Reporter office for 
village printing for 1894 amounting 
to $40. Report an-l summarized s'ate- 
ment of road commissioners for 1894. 
R. N. Dowsley $4 for room for holding 
elections. On motion the re|>orts and 
bills were received and ordered to be 
paid. The clerk was ordered to pro
cure 500 blank orders on treasurer for 
future use. On motion, the collector 
was given 10 days to make a final 
return of his roll. On motion, counti- 
adjourned until Mon-lay evening next, 
17th inst., for appointing returning 
officers for holding municipal and 
school trustees election and fixing 
places for holding election.

B. Loverin, Village Clerk.

Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

A Marvelous Medicine
MALLORYTOWX.

Monday, Dec. 17.—Dame rumor 
says Mr. J. Wiltsie of E>cott will join 
the Benedicts in the near future.

Mr. Oscar Forre-ter, the defeated 
candidate for municipal honors, is again 
on the wav path There’s nothing like 
patience, pluck and perseverance.

Mr. Martin Guild has been laid up 
with a very painful felon.

Miss Jessie Trickey is spending a 
week with friends in Brockville.

Mr. Gainsford, of Brockville, was 
the guest of Miss Gertie Mallory last 
Sunday.

Mrs. Albert McDonald has just re
turned home after spending six weeks 
with her daughter in Gunanoque, Mrs. 
Charles Munro.

To Mr. and Mrs. F. Barnett, a 
daughter.

Mrs. T. Sherman, of Michigan, is 
visiting her father, Mr. James Andress.

All are anxious to sec snow enough 
for sleighing.

There was a wedding in the village 
last week. The happy couple were 
John Root and Miss Polly Ann 
Guild.

J About ten weeks ago Fred Clow had 
the misfortune to fall from a building 
and break his leg. It was set by Dr. 
Lane and ho was tloing nicely. Think
ing he was strong, he procured a pair 
ot crutches and attempted to walk, 
stumbled and fell, and again fractured 
the bone.

Mr. Chauncey Root shingled his 
barn last week.

Some of the formers are busily en
gaged ploughing.

Messrs. J. A. Sherman and E. Pal
mer are doing a rushing business in 
Front Yonge andKVEscott. They de
horned 114 head for A. XV. Mallory 
and G. XV. Mallory. M. C. Trickey, 
M. N. Kavanagh, and Forrester Bros, 
Ed. Sommers and A. H. McDonald 
got their herds dehorned.

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

Eacot I.Epay-

Tlie following letter is from Mr. ,T. Alcide 
Chaussé, architect n::d surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
"C. I. Hood HiLowell, Mass. : 

have been taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that It has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 152 pounds, but since

Gentlemen^— J V.

New Ferry lient» for Lake Erie.
Toledo, Dec. 17.—The Craig Ship Build

ing Company of this city has been awarded 
the contract for building the two large 
ferry boats, which are to carry the Pitts
burg, Shenango and Lake Erie cars be
tween Conneaut on the American side and 
Port Dover, on the Canadian side. They 
will have a capacity of 34 loaded cars each 
and will cost about $300,(XX) each and are 
to be provided with ice crushers, so they 
can run winter and summer. The chief 
traffic of these boats will be the transfer
ring of coal from the American to the I 
Canadian side. The ferry boats will make 
a saving of over 250 miles in a trip.

\ Mr. John Smith, of Brockville, late 
locomotive superintendent on the C. 
P R. at Chalk River, s|>ent a few 
days in Athens last week, the guest of 
the Reporter editor. The Rejiorter’s 
engine had been acting a little eccen
tric And, just by way of diversion, Mr. 
Smith undertook to place it in proper 
shape. When its whole internal in
tricacies were opened up to view he 
found the job rather larger than he 
expected, but ho “stayed with it” 
until the little engine ran like a 
sewing machine.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla e

»

CURES
PALLJL began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla It has lit

er evaod to 163. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Isa 
marvellous medicine and am very'muclt pleased
with It.*’ J. Aia-ihe ( iiAFWBK.____________

Hood*» Rills cure liver Ills, constipation, 
biliousness. Jaundice sick headache. Indigestion,

MILLINERY
OPENINGCoupler Works for International Bridge.

Fort Erie, Dec. 17.—The report that 
the Gould Car Coupler works of Buffalo 
intends establishing a branch of their 
works here or at International Bridge for 
the Canadian trade causes much satisfac
tion. It is believed, however, that the 
newly incorporated village of International 
Bridge will secure the works owing to the 
shipping facilities being superior at that 
point. The prospect of an addition of 30 
or 40 families to the population of the vil
lage has set the people there to speculating 
on the idea of the new village becoming in 
time the Canadian prototype of Buffalo.

September 25thAddress end Presentation.
TIME-TABLE B. W. 4 8.8. M.ROn Wednesday evening last a thank 

offering social was held at the Manse, 
under the auspices of the XV. F. M. S. 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
where a very pleasant evening was 
spent. After prayer by Rev. W. Fer
guson, an interesting programme was 
rendered, consisting ot a reading by 
Mrs. Cameron, duet by Misses 
Loverin and Hartwell, solo by Miss 
Loverin, vocal duet by Miss Watson 

Miss Stevens, instrumental by

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

I take mueh plcasurcin calling the attention 
of the Ladies of Athena aud vicinity to nu 
millinery opening, consisting of Faria, Eng
lish and New York Faiterns. Ribbons, Silks, 
Velveteens, Jots, Birds, heathers, 'lips, and 
numerous articles in display on above date and 
following days. Remember the place -Fhl 
Wiltse’sstore, first flat, up-stairs. Main street 
Athena

Streets and Sidewalks.
Editor Reporter.
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xSecley’s . 
x Lee’s......
X,K,ht°n.

Dear Sir,—As the year is closing 
up, I-here give a full statement of road 
work for 1894 in as few figures as I 
can, to show the amount paid out and 
work done during the year. If «yy 
further information is wanted, you can 
call on the overseer and he will try and 
explain it to you.
Paid out for pine plank..........
Cedar stringers..........................
J. B. Saunders, sawing..........
Nails, Karley h, Seymour....
Stone for underpinning..........
Paid for broken stone............

Athens .. 
x So pert 
xLyndhurs 
Delta........
xForfar 
xCrosby... 
Newborn... 
Westport..

MISS A. HANNA.tf

PHRENOLOGYA 8t. Catharines Man Dies From Poison.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Dec. 17.—Dr. 

Stanley Tattersall, a veterinary 
whose family resides in St. Catharines, 
Ontario, was found dead under a bed in 
the second story of the Wallace block 
where he occupied a room. ' He evidently 
died in great agony and it is supposed 
from the effects of poison. An inquest 
will be held to-day.

and
Miss Stevens, short addresses by Rev. 
Messrs. Ferguson and Kennedy. A 
pleasing feature of the meeting was an 
address and presentation of a beautiful 
parlor lamp and a handsome dinner 
set to Rev. J. J. Cameron and Mrs. 
Cameron, as an- expression of appre
ciation of his work as pastor of St 
Paul’s Presbyterian church. Follow
ing is the address read, fx) which Mr. 
Cameron made a suitable reply : 
To Mbs. and Mbs. Cameron.

Dear Friends,—On behalf of the 
chngvegation of St. Paul’s Presby
ter an church we desire to avail our
selves of this opportunity to express 
the high esteem and regard which we 
one and all entertain for you. During 
the short time you have been among 
us we feel assured that you have been 
deeply interested in our welfare. 
May yoq bp spared to hold the position 
which you so ably $1) to the entiie 
hatisfaction of the whole community.

On their behalf we ask yon to 
accept this set of dishes and parlor 
lamp as a small memento of this even- 
ng’a pleasure.

XVihhing you a merry Xmas and » 
happy New Year.

40 ’
$192 08 

49 10 
15 00 
17 01

surgeon,

Choppers Wanted.
8 00

for all kinds of logs, 
tf.

132 00
328 feet1 of stone crossings... 20 00
86 feet of stone sidewalk .
Broken stone for crossings ... 10 00
Teaming done........................... 36 00
Ross <k Earl, roadwork..........  3 00
S. Y. Bqlljs, sidewalk, Pearl st. 62 60 
Blasting powder pfc.. ......
Day labor................ ..
Bill of last year brought in.. 5 40

S. Y. BULLI?, A.; ms.
4 00 Desperate Bobbery Near Troy, Ont.

Lyndkn, Ont., Dec. 17. — Three men 
entered the house of John Misner, near 
Troy, and seizing 
also tied Mrs. Mi 
search the house. The hired man returned 
from tfie village and was also seized and 
tied.. The burglars made off with a gold 
watch and chain and about $100 in money. 
Mr. Misner is about seventy years of age.

Notice.
Mr. Misner tied him and 

isner, then proceeded to good Mlîir.SfiHMcîl’letoiy occoliico hy Mi 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply l«>

II, H. ARNOLD.

To

y2 31
133 60

F RANK VILLE.

Friday, Dec. 14-—Our cheese fac
tory, Farmers’ Friend, is still improv-

Mr. Wesley Brown has moved into 
his new house.

Miss Jennie Broughton left on 
Friday last to spend her ’Xmas holi
days at her home in Brantford.

There is a good opening heie for a 
first-class tinsmith.

The officers of the Methodist Sab
bath school are pre|iaring an excellent 
program for their annual ’Xmas tree 
and entertainment, to be held on 
Xmas eve.

jMiss Dilla Percival, of Brockville,

Tax Notice.8690 00
There have been a few this year 

that have paid to the road committee, 
viz : Mrs. Stone, $i.00 ; John Cau’ev,
$5.00 ; Dr. S. S. Cornell, $11.00;
Geo. Nash (in work), $6.00 
$24.00. This and the $5 40 will 
out of the amount of $69j).00, so that
the actual auiouut thia ye.r dr.wu M<mi.r«l with.fitohrorfc.
from the treasurer would be $660 60. Ottawa, Dec. U.—A telephone message 
Last ye.r road work treasurer's from Rockland stated It is rumored there 
account paid out was $671.07: bill ! ll>.e body of a man named W. Chart-

r,7'id fXi |^^tTi^0tolddwœ
total amount $676.47» so tqat theye is | between Thurse and Buckingham, with 
a saving of about $16 thia year, | pie appearance ot baying been murdered

Oeo. Na»h, Overseer, ' "dtb a pitchfork,

PROF. JONESA Mall Bag Thief Sentenced.
Kingston, Dec. 14.—Cooper, who plead

ed guilty of robbing the mail bags and 
ted Queen’s evidence, charging one 

McDermott with being an accomplice, was 
yesterday sentenced to six months in jail. 
In McDermott’s case the jury, after being 
out thirty minutes, returned a verdict of 
not guilty.

the Towaship of Rearthe Ratepayers of

siHls-srsis
By paying before Monday Dec. 24th, delin
quents will

Tot English Phrenologist will 
deliver

The well known

LECTURES
ALBERT*^ MOULTON, Collector. On Phrenology in tho

TOWN HALL, ATHENS; total,

ON

Dehorning Cattle. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Dee. 8t( 81 and 22.

After each lecture, public examinations^on 

audience.jraspffMtrtkseaatannounce that they are prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds. large pr email, and will 
guarantee satisfaction In every case. Rates 
very reasonable. Address at Athens poet

""boors open at f,30 ; Lecture at 8 sharp. Silver

i. Phrenologist, Prof. Jones receives the 
i of the Press And Public.

Signed on behalf Congregation 
PauI’b Church, A them. H'Æ!AN'of St. enoomlumV.
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